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arfare î n th-e Morni*ng's Mai 1
OR the past two weeks the business man's desk commerce, the common round and the daily task through-

has been used chiefly as a reading table for "spécial out Canada. That effect -need not be intensified by idle

extra,-, war issues of the daily papers. The plung- hands and brains. The sooner the country gets back te
ing of the Bfitish Empire into, a great international routine work, the better will it be for the country. Great

struggle was a sheck to business. . It had to halt to grasp Britain has set an excellent example, having séttled down
thé significanoe. The time has corne now to get back to to business to the extent war will allow, and the struggle

business routine, as far as extraordinary conditions will is very near the British Isles. Everything will be done by
allow. , üntil peaS.is declared, we must accept warfare Canada to assist Great Britain in the crisis. Everything
as a part of the daily inévitable. Business canne afford should be done also to support the présent strength of
to skulk. It rnust 90 uPon 'ts way ., even though it has the business situation in Canada. War news is now
to take circuitOus paths. The knowledge that war is the part of the mornings mail, and should be treated
companion. of business will have its effect upon traclet accordingly.

Pubhe W rks in Te of Gisis
HAT will be the effect of the great international time to coni>-- The Greater Winnipeg Water District

strqggle in Europe upon engineering undertak- > Board obtained $.2,oooqoo in _London last month, and
Ings proposed and in course of construction in that surn will finance their work forsorne months. The
Çanadap It is difficult to, prédict with any railway comparuies interested in Tcmoato's Union Station

guarantee of 2ccuracYe bécause the Présent situation 's probably have enough money toprocaied, slowly at any
unparallefed, not only in the history of Canada but also rate, with the work of construction.
. that of onwhote -world. We can but analyze the situa- Works which have been proposed but which arein
tion go data will aJIow. In the matter of capable of convenient postponement, Win undoubtedly be
works 6f -Wnstru&ion the natural divisitm seems to be as delayed to some extent, if not lengthily Postponed. This

applies more particularly to the undertakings of privafe
corporations. There. are -certain propoged works which it(i) Work.in progzess and possible of postPOnem=t.

ar is h*ly desirable to contin e, such as, for instance,WDrk'in progress and. neoess y to icontimm. certain improvernents and uxtensions of the OntarioProýùýd warks, c4pable of POgtPOnenle-at. Hydro-Electric Commission's général scherne. Privateý4) 'Prqpàsed ýworks, neSssM to'continue. corporations probably will not consider it justifiable, inýW New woirk undertaken, due to war. view of évents in Europe, to proceed with'any extensive

Obviously, ail these divisions art tlependent'ul= propomd works and which were thought perhaps to be
successfùl tnancing. It is likely.that some of the under- neCe-legary.

and whidh might Some new work may be undertaken in Canada duetakiiigs iicw :in éOurse 'Of 060structiOn, clirectly to the outbreak of hostiUties. This would likelyeve, be postponed without disadvantage, will PrOceed if be in ship-Yards chiefly, in connection, -with naval andthe funds for the:work were obtained prior to the out- military opérations generally,' and with war engineering,break of war.. :on the other hand ' those enterprises which In considering these factors, we must subdivide thern'have not been finàr-Sd -and which, to any degree of con- again into:
vinWmS can bç posýPO'ilýdy will undoubtedly be stopped
TbiM ýare certwn works which must continue, and it is (i) Works of private capital.
jýý ,that tfiese haw been financed completelye excePt (2) Works of government aàthorities.

geundertakings such as thé Toronto Unionun: 
The Monetaryaý e Greater Witiiiipeg _Water District schem, Times bas thought always that govern.

jýd îhë Harbor 13card's development at Toronto. . The rSnts in times of. extr-en-x- tradedepression should spend
'total cost of these aM simiilar ubcýextakings in each case rnc>tley on puMic works, sE> far as prdper economy dictates.

Él ' ýÉhe Týron't0 Earbar -Board. r-ftised funds by the In 'a tin-le Mich as the. présent, and in view of the fact that
kâtý ioýne rhontÉs agg, dý', al MilrMný dollars worth tua4 il,sever the tbea&e: Of war is nOt ac on Cânadian so tbe
ýoÉ bMds, which will firianbe their work for soine little Dominion Governmeat wet rnightemploy fairly submazX.
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tial sums upon certain public works, Private borrowers Aside from that particular phase, the situation is

will hesitate considerably at present because Canada's regulated considerably by the fact that Great Britain,

chief lender (Great Britain) bas a bigger job on hand now which bas loaned Canada altogether £5oooooow, can-

than loaning money to its overseas dominions. Indeed, not, for the time being, continue to lend. One naturally

private borrowers, in which are included corporations, are turns to our nearest neighbor, the United States, which

almost helpless, except for funds. in hand and for the in its time-has borrowed enormous sums of money from

Possibility of borrowing elsewhere than in Great Britain. Great Britain, and wbich bas in reoent years become one

On the other hand, the Dominion's credit is better of the two minor lending countries, the , other being

than that of any other borrower in the Dominion, and France, Great Britain taking first place. The United

there are several methods, such. asthe raising of tem- States bas enjoyed for several years sixty percent. of

porary loans, which the government might use in case of Canada's import trade. If the United States is able at

necessity. The citizens of Canada likely would not pro- this time to finance the immediate needs of Canada, there

test against any action taken by the government to give is a pleasing likelihood that a fairly substantial arnount

employment to the citizens and to their industries, in such of construction ivork will proceed. This will be further

a time as this, any more than they will protest when the emphasized if the Dominion Government, having due re-

government imposes a special tax on tea and other coin- gard to the menace of war, will go on with a certain

modities for war purposes in the British Empire. amount of publie work.

Capl*tal"s Work and the Big Gun-
HE cost of the present war can be guessed roughly, time voted $1,025,000,000. Canada next week will

that is all. It bas been in progress only two or probably vote $ioooooooo, although all of this may not

three weeks. In that time, chies and towns have have to be used.

been razed, costly bridges dynainited, water chan- Another statistician bas shown us what previous

nels set loose, immense battle and merchant ships sunk. great wars-none of them as big as the present-have

The big gun is destroying in a fe,ýr minutes the work cost. Here are the figures:

which capital bas created in many years. Several sta- Duration

.tisticians of repute have figured the cost of a war such Wars- indays. Cost in money.

as the, present. Dr. Charles Richet, statistician of the EnglandýFrance, i79ý-i8i5 .... gi(?S $6,25ooooooo

University of Parii, for instance, bas publisbed detaüed CrimeanWar, 1854-56 ......... 73, 1,525,000,000

and elaborate estimafes. Froin them he concludes that United States Civil War, 1861-65 2,456 37700>000)C'00

the daily expense of the actual. campaign would be some- Franco-German, i87oli . ...... 405 1,5S0,000,000

thling like $54,000,000- Russe-Turkish, 1877-78 ........ 334 950,000;000
1 on the assumpt -States EL -

Dr. Richet bases bis estimaties ion *United -Spa ish, iggg ... loi r65,OQOYOOO

that, roughly, 20,000,000 men would be called to arms, Boer War, 1899-1902 ......... 962 1,000, 100,000

of whom at least half would be sent to the front. On this Russo-Japanese, igo4-o5 ....... 576 2ý25O)OoOOoO

_,basis ber works out the daily expendâures for the seven Balkan Wars ................ 302 200,000,000

powers as follows-the figures being here rendered into Cost to United States only.

dollars: Professor Richet, quoted above, estimating armies in

Provisioning of troops .................... $12,500,000 the field nurribering 21,200,000 men, giveS the following

Feedingof horses .......................... 1 1000110M approximate daily expenses on ýhe basis of such a war

Pay ............... ......... 4e250,000 footing: Feed of inen, $12,600,000; feed of. horses,

Wages, arsenals and harbors .............. 1,000,000 '$1,000,000; pay (European rates), $4,250,000; pay of

Mobilization .......................... 2,000,000 wôrkmen'in arsenais and ports, $1,000,ooo; transporta.

Transport of foodstuffs, weapons, etc. -..... 4,000,000 tion, $2,100,000; transportation Of Provisions, $4,20Ô,000;

Arnmùaition- munitions--infantry, $4,200,000; artillery, $1,200,000;

Infantry ........... ........ .......... 4>0S)SO marine, $4ooow; equipInent, $4,200,OOÔ; ambulances,

Artillery ............ ................... 11250POO sooooo wounded or ill, $500>wo; armature, $500,000;
Ship artillery ........... ................. 3MOOO reduction of imports, $Soooooo; help to the poor,

Fitting out of arrny ........................ $6,goo'ooo; destrucîtion of towns, tC., $2,000,000. Total

Ambulance servioe ..... - 000 peý day, $49,95oooo- Thesé figures d not include any

Moyenient of ships ........................ 500,000 reference.to the navieý'which are participating.
Deficit in taxes .................. ......... 10,000,000 In igi2, M. Jù1é,ý Roche9' f6rmer minister of coin.

Support of population without nieans ....... 6,750,000 mercç for Franoe, made sonje calculations as to the cost

Requisitions, damage, to tovvns, bridges, etc. 2,WO,000 Of a big Eurépéan wai. Re iook as the basis the expense
incurred by France during, the war of i87o, and he

Total ........... ................... $54,125,000 reckoned that, assurning for the sake of example (a r%-
markable coincidenoe) that the six nations of theTriple

If such a war lasted only as long as the brief Franco. Alliance and thc'Triple Entente went to war, the cost of
Prussiün conflict of i87o, -the outlay on this basis would maintaining the armies alffle would be no less than
-exoeed $5,SooooSo, irrespective of %#ar indemnitleq. $5,400,0wySo a month, without taking into account the

Another idea of the cost is gathered -froni Great other expenses.

Britain's vote for purpofts of the present war of "And what would be their internal condition?" he
$1,025,OW,000-two votes in one week of $525,OOOý000 asked. "The belligerent nations would be struck with
ond $SSoooôm respectivdy. ýCyermany at the same geneal ParalYsis, aqd wGuld See their very nwans of mjbe
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sistence disappear. Suspension of work would be forced flagration in the present conditions of European civili-

even on those who were not included in the general zation.

mobilization, since whom.would there be to work for? To Mr. Alfred Neymarck, vice-president of the Society of

whom would they sell their products? How could they Political Economy, in Paris, after pointing out the huge

be exchanged or transported? Ail the large works magnitude ýof commercial, -industrial and finâcial inter-

and factories where the division of labor is completed ests, as well as the enormous expansion in credit and

would have to, be shut. Even agriculture would be business generally among the some six nations engaged,

impossible. asserted also, in igi2, that the consequences of an abrupt

"No more purchases or sales, cither the economic or cessation of all this 'activity through a general war would

the financial death of labor, an abrupt stoppage of the be incalculable in its vastness.

heart's action in the national organism of all the The tremendous price of the present war may make

nations at w-ar, with profound reaction on all others another such impossible. That would be at least one con-
-such would be the consequences of a general con- solation of practical value.

Securities and the Wealth ]3ehi'n-ýd
HEN the Balkan war broke out in 1912 it Was a commercial world. What lies behind them is shown in the

severe blow to the market in $6oooooooo worth Wall Street journal's estimate of the wealth of the com-

of government securities. That was the total mercial world:-

amount then on the market of the loans of the Population, Wealth,
five Balkan powers. Those figures give an idea of the Country. millions. millions.
enormous volume of securities which will be affected by United States, i9x2, computed 95.3ý $130,000
the present struggle. Great Britain, 1909, COmPuted .... 45-0 88,725

M. E. Terry, a well-known French economist, esti- France, 1909, computed .......... .4o. 1 83,000
mates that Europe possesses about $i5oooooooooo Giermany, 1909o computed ........ 64-0 63,500

.nominal capital in public securities, representing together Russia, 1910, èoinputed .......... 146.8 6oooo

tbe producing plant, the working capital of trade, coin- Austro-Hungary, 1910, estimated.. 51-3 46,r7o

meroe, and agriculture, reserves for the future, etc. These Italy, 1908, estimated ...... : ..... 34-0 3o,6oo

securities increase: annually by four or five thousand Spain' 1912, estirnated ........... 20.0 14,000

mfilions; and from, the ease with which they can be coný Turkey, 19,0,* estimated .......... 24-0 9,6oo
verted into, moneb they circulate from hand to hand just Belgium, igo7, estimated ......... 7-3
like coinage, The saine thing applies to bank notes, Holland, 909, estimated ......... 6.0 91000
cheques, and bills of exchange. In oAinary timees, he Balkan States, IgIo, estimated .... i4.o 71000
gays, that organization works well, but calamity was Switzerland, IgIo, estimated ...... 3-5 3,030
pre .didted by him in case of a general European war. Sweden, 1908, computed .... *. ... -. 5-4 2,ý197

Sinoe that prediction we have sftn, during the past Portugal, 1910, estimated ..... ... 5-4 2) 700,

few weeks, the actual effect upon the securities of the Denmark, 906, estirnated ........ 2.6 2,340
Norway, igio, estimated .........

world of international warfare in Europe. Emphasis is 2-4 1 >400

usually placed upon the aggregate, securities dealt in Greece, 907, estimated. .......... 2.6 1)300on North and South America, except
the world's stock exchanges. That there is great weaith United States, estimated ...... 70.3 34,448behind these securities must not be overlooked. That
wealth is always ready to support them. Not long ago 'rotai ...... .......... 640.0 $600,000
it was thought it would be powerful enough and willing
toprevent war, but in 1914 only its willingness is in
evidence. Egypt and Tripoli both excluded.

In Mr. Terry's estimate, it is not clear if the term Thesecurities are $j5oýo00ýoo0,ooo, while thewealti]
'iEurope" includes the United States or not; but, judging i, $6ooooooooooo,
from the solidarity ôf all commercial bourses, it is a fair Or four timesas much.

There are reasonable grounds for hoping that in the
presumption that it does. Therefore, these $15Occo,- future ibis enormous wealth
ocx>,ooo substantially measure the "securities" of the a -destruction maY be used to prevent such

()f capital as is proceeding to-day.

An official cable bas been received f roin the Beigian The New York Journal of Commerce SaYs:-Great Brit-
minister of foreign affairs by Clarence I. de Sola, Belgian ai-n. as a Preliminary steP for financing a war but a week
consul in Montreal, requesting him to inforin Canadian grain old, bas authorized in new consols which must
exiDorters that the Belgian government bas decided to cover immediately be sold. Other countxies wil, necessarily take
all risks of war on wheat or any other grain shipped to similar action. Thus the world's markets are confronted
Belgian 1 ports. The Belgian consul bas given out the fol- with a-huge issue'of secnritiesýthat from patriotic motives in
lovnng.cablegram in New York, received from the Belgian- ther resPectve countries, baillis ýa-nd ilidÎvidûals wili feel im,
minister of war at Brussels-.-"Let American expOrters Of Pelled tO fullY subscrib,. The funds for these national se-
wheat know that 13,elgian credit remains unimpaired, and curities must be -obtained in large measure by the sale of
that F-nglànd- bas advised. that all boats with wheet come securities that are foreign to the markets of the varlous
dirett to Antwêrp without stop, all payments being assured countries, In this waY it'iý obvious that New York nll- be
as in time of peace." 'mPelled tO meet cOmPetitýOn of olitside securifies,
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.BANK RETURN IS HISTORIC nary sense of the word-that is ta say, an accumulation of
profits which have not been divided among the proprietors,
but have been kept in hand ta strengthen the Bank's posi-

Last Week!s Baak 01,England Figures-How to Read tion. Unlike most reserve funds, howtver, this item, "the

t1w statevient rest," fluctuates from week toweek, and inay bc supposed
ta contain the current profit and loss account balance. lt

The weekly statement of the .Bank of England is usually should bc added that, by unwritten custom, il is never re-

published on Thursday. Last week, owing to the break in duced below £3,oooooo' and the amount above this level at

financial conditioris everywhere, on account of the war, the which it stands at the end of the bank's half-year is the

return was made public en Friday. The proportion of the amount available for distribution by way of dividend among

bank's re"r-vtto liabilities last week was 14.60 per cent. In the proprietors.

the previous week it was 40-03 per cent. The figures of Publie Daposits.
various returns compare as follow:- The public deposits are the deposits of the various de-

Aug. 7, '14. JulY 30, '14. Aug. 2, '13. partments of the British Government which the batik holds
£ on its account as keeper of the national balances.

Circulation . ........ 36,io5,ooo 29,706,000, 29,956,ooo The other deposits are the bank's liabil;ties ta all cus-

Public deposits ...... 11,499,000 12,713,000 9,350,000 tomers other than the British Governnient and sa include

ePOslts .... 5 749,000 54,418,000 39, the balances of the allier banks which use the Bank of Eng-
Private d 6 822,000 

1

Government securities i io4iow 11005000 12,'756,ooo land as their banker and holder of a considerable portion of

Other securities .... 65,351,000 47:307:000 26,988,000 their cash reserves. Included along with them, however,

R.eserve . ........... 9,960,ooo 26,875,Ow 27,507,000 there are the balances of the bank's private customers, in-

Prop. res. ta liab. %. 14-60 40-03 55.92 cluding municipalities, colonial governments, etc., and the

Bullion . ............ 27,622,000 38,131,000 37,410,000 amount of the bankers' balances on which the resources of

Bank rate, % ........ 6 4 4 Y2 the London money market, apart froin the Bank of England,

Marked the Rwerve. really depend, can only -bc guessed al. It is believed that

How the events of the week made their mark upon the they generally average about 22 or 23 millions, and il is gen-

proportion of, ieserve -ta liàbilities is clearly shb"im iný the crally found that when the amount of the ether deposits as

following table, which cites ý that 'proportion for last, week a whole falls to about 41 millions, mon.ey in Lombard Street

and for the coýrespondin'g' weeks'of previous years:- is scarce and comparatively dear.

Year. Per cent. Bank rate Sevan-Day Bills..

1934- ......... 1 ........ ..... 14.60 6 The item of seven-day and other bills is an old-fashicried,

1QX5 - - - --.- ........ -....... 55.92ý 4 form of remittance provided, by the bank and used chiefly for

191Z .. ........................... 48-80 3 « the purposes of revenue payments.
. ........................ _ . 54-10 3 On the cher side of the account we find the bank's assets
. . ...... ........ ........... 51.05 3 divided into "Government" and "Other securities" and ils

. .......... ........... ... - - 50-70 2 holding of ils own notes and of gold and silver coin. Here

1908 ........ ................. 48,60 -34 again "Government" means only the British Goverriment,

1907 . ...... ........... 46.9o, 4 and under the item "Government securities" are included the

1906 . ........... ............. 48-73 35 bank's holding of consols and other British Governinent

1905 . ............... « ... Il ........ 1. 46-72, 234 sto.cks, treasury bills, or cher fornis of unfunded debt, and

1904 . ............... 1 .......... 3 likewise any promises ta pay that it may hold from the Gov-
- ernment against tçmporary advances that it may have made

Average . ......... ......... 50-28 3.2 ta it' in the ordinary course of ils relation with il as its

The principal features On A'ugust 7th of the Bank of banker.

England return-one which will become an histaric docu- The "Other securities" item is equally, or still more,

nient-&-re as follow- comprebensive. lt includes the bank-s holding of stocks or
shares, any bills that it may have taken from the London

Total reservé decreased ................ market ils loans ta private customers or ta bill brokers or
Circulation, increased .................. » 6,399,000 stockbÏokers, and the discounts and advances that il makes
Bullion decreas'ed ............... - ....... .10,509,475 in the course of ils ordinary banking business at its branches
Other securities, increased ...... .... I8,P44>000
Other deposifs increased ....... 1 ....... 2 in the country. Il will thus bc seen that the return in this

1 330,000 respect is far from informing; and it is oontended, not with-
Public depositsý der-reased ............. 1,213000 out reason, that the Bank of England might well set an ex-
Notes reserve, decreased . - ............. 17,029:000 ample of clearness in the account which il presents by sepa-
Government securitie§, increased ...... 36.ooo rating ils loans, ils discounts, and its holding of securities

H» io aud Bank's Réturn. as investments.
The weekly accounts of the Bank of Enirland are com- Bank of Englandle RessNe.

inonly called the'ba k return, and, as Mr. Hartley Withers,
a London authorityDhas pointed out, are closely studied as The last two items among the assets of the banking de-

containinst the key ta the position of the Bank Of'England partment contain what is usually called the "Bank of Eng-

and the available resources of the London monev market. land's reserve." It is not a reserve in the ordinary sense'of
the word, accumulated profits held as a reserve- fund. That

The issue department contains one line of, Èability, viz.,
the notes issued. On the other side, giving the list of the we find among the liabilities under the naine "rest." When

assets held against these notes, the first line is I'Govern- reference is made ta the Bank of England's reserve, what

ment debt," which is the original debt from the Government is meant is its, holding of cash in the banking departrnciit.

ta the bank, ta provide which the Bank of Exigland was This cash consists very largely of the Bank of Engiand's

feunded in 1694, SWolleM froin the Original £1,200,600 ta OVeT notes issued by the issue departinent.

ii millions 'by subsequent additions. The next line, 110ther The amount of the Bank of England's reserve, as shuwn,

securities," gives the holding of British Government stock, in its weekly return, is an item of the utmost importance t6

which raises the.fiduciai-y backing of:the Bank of Englaad's those who' have ta forecast the condition of the London

note issue to the ;6i8,45ooS, at whkh it now stands. The money market. The amount of the reserve is now rarely

rest of the notes issue are backed by gold coin and bullion, allowed ta fail belOW 20 MillionS, though there are many stiu

thcugh the -Hme 11silver bullioni, fecalls the fact that hY the alive who can remember the time wheu, a io-million reserve

bank act Of -1844 the bank was emvowered. ta hold' silver was considered an adequate amount. When gold. is taken

against its motes ta the extent of Onýý-fourth of the gold or from the bank it follows that the notes issued against it by

One-fifth of the totaý bullion. But it is more than half a cen- the issue departnIent are cancelje& Dna tjiusý the amount of

týý since tbis' xii1rt has beeili exercIsed-, and a recent attempt ilotes held among the assets of the banking departinent. are

t ù into -force 'Was, 50 strongly resisted by cilty: Opýnicn cancelled likewîse. The Mort of' "id sa immediately re-

t was potùptly--,diopped. duces ýthe reserve of the bankîng department and lowers the

The itemi .:iù the' beaikieiz 4ePattment reer6 à little proportion between it and the 'bank's liabilities on public
'1%ë. 4 ý j ý it-8elf, and other déesits and seven-day hills, Both the amount of

explamitioni -, ' ett»g CapItal", spmàs for
eïcept tkàt' ît t that of' other English 'babking the reserve and its proportion 'ta liabilities are carefullY

c0iBpââWý by being ý fully paid up, though, 93 wag obàeýW watched -bý the bank court, and any se7ious reduction in

'bave, there ia 1 s=e doubt ajý t6 *hejjw51ý there is further them is met bY measures described above, viz., the raising
a of its official rate, accompanied, if né.,Cegrary by the . bor-
liabifity: cm k' 1

The xýw' itee mtog.. the- liabigties '&thé reiit." 'as it rowinq process bY which the Bank of England frequently has

is caUed, le *À- eBa»k. e Êngland's teserýe fund in thé 6rdi- to mare 'its rate effective.
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MONTREAL'S PORT PRACTICALLY CLOSED CANADAS STEEL INDUSTRY-

New Situation for Canada's Great Centre-Grain and President Plummer Tells How War Conditions May Affect

Provision Exports. His Company

BY T. G. ALLUM. Èeplying ta an inquiry as ta how the European war would

It is natural that in war time, in a port of the conse- affect the Dominion Iran and Steel Company's plant, Mr. J. J

quence of Montreal, difficulties should have arisen in many H. Plummer, president of the company, said:-,

connections, such, for instance, as in the grain export trade. "We have a considérable tonnage of rail orders on our

Last week, the harbor commissioners, -re-aliziiig the import- books, but they are chiefly for shipment by water. The dis-

ance of the situation, decided ta deciare the port closed. turbed condition which affects the sending of material by sea

The exact significance of this action is not casy ta deter- and the further disturbance of financial arrangements of our

mine, but it means in general that movem-ents cannot take customers caused by the war would seem ta make it inexpedi-

place in. the harbor with customary freedom. It is doubtful ent ta continue rolling on these orders.

evenif ships may sail without permission-a condition which
perhaps prevails at all times, but which is a mere formality Cargoes Awalting Shlpment.

under ordinary circumstances. 1 "We already have several cargoes awaiting shipment,

Undoubtedly ships having cargoes of grain would not and more 'or less held up by those conditions. We think it

bc permitted ta sail to the ports of the enemy, although, un- probable, therefore, that we shall have ta shut down much of

fortunately, it is unnecessary under, the circumstances ta the plant, or rather ta suspend à major part of our operations

place any obstacles in the way of ships taking grain. In ad- for a time until we sec more clearly what conditions we have

dition, restrictions are placed upon the movements of private ta meet.
individuals upon the wharves, and the drydocks are in charge "In time of war the general iron and steel industries are
of a patrol. All these restrictions became still more severe, usually very active and that effect is likely at this time ta be
following the declaration of war byGermany on Great Britain, more marked in neutral markets because the great centres
and military patrols are in charge of all property which it

of industry in Europe are all directly i-avolved. It is difficult
might bc deemed advisable by the enemy ta have destroyed. ta say how this would affect -us in Canada, but if there is an

Ships TIed In 'Port. active market in the United States we shall follow them ta a

At present, a large number of ships are tied up in the greater or less degree.

port. They, are unable ta move, owing mainly ta the fact "At the moment we are preparing ta damp down two of

that war risks have occasioned difficulties between exporters the blast furnaces now in blast, and the open hearth furnaces.
on this side. of the Atlantic. and importers on the other sidé. The finishing mills can and will bc operated sa far as orders
This remark applies more especially ta the grain business.
Insurahec iates have gone sa high and the risk of capture are obtainable. We have on hand a supply of billets sufficient

on the high seas was deemed sa great, that shippers would ta keep these in full operation for some months. The demand

not take chances on the grain reaching the other side safely, for coal is unlikely ta fall off, and unless our transportation

knowing, in case of capture, they would not receive payment arrangements should bc seriously interf cred with, this porrtion,

for their grain. It was announced làter that in order ta of our business will continue without change."

relieve the situation the British Government would guarantee
the war risks. The détails of this matter do not seern to bc Nova sootia steel Company.

understood fully here by grain men and bankers. At any President Harris of the Nova Scotia Steel Company has

inasmuch as payment announced that as a result of the financial. situation ccreated
rate, it has not relieved the situation 

reat

apparently îs still being demanded for the grain on board, by the war it has'been, decided ta close duwn a portion of

here, instead of, às formerly, on the other side of the Atlantic. the plant at Wabana Mines and the blast and open hearth

It is felt here that there is no reason why exporters furnaces at Sydney mines have been temporarily stopped.

should assume risks, particularly as the market is rising

and those en the other side of the Atlantic are in position

ta need the grain. That they will meet the situation before

long, no one here'doubts. Meantime, should any contracts

he cancelled. exporters will bc able ta realize a large profit MUST NOT HELP CERMAN LOANS
out of the advance whîch has taken place.

Sympathy is expressed for the condition of the tramp

s4ipS which are. tied up in port. There are half a doien or Here is a copy of one of the numerous Royal proclama-

sa -of fhese which were chartered to' carry grain. The expense tions being issued by the Dominion government at Ottawa -

continues on thèse at the rate of probably not less than $300 "By the King a proclamation notifying that British sub-

a day, and ta doubt will have to be met by owners. jects contributing ta a loan raised on behalf of the Germaaman

Einperor or contracting with the German government, vall,

Flour and Provision Exporte. be guilty of high Itreasoný as adhering ta the lUnes enemies.

During the past few days, flour millers have been reaping
a harvest, The price ei flour rose 3o cents per barrel early "By the King.

last week, and even at the advanced price, no sales would be l'A proclamation.

made for future delivery, and a limit was placed où ;the "George R. 1.

amount which wbuld be sold for immédiate delivery. It is "Whereas -a state of war exists between Us and the

belîeved hy millers that the argument is entirely in favor German Emperor:

Of higher prices, although the possibility that war risks "And Whereas it constitutes adherence to Our enemies

might become sa great that no exDorts at all would take for any of Our subjects or persans résident or being in Our

pkce, is not overlooked. In such a case, the' supply would Dominions during the zontinuance of the state of war ta ccu-

be too great for local consumption and prices would decline. tribute to or partiýipate in Or as5ist in the floating of any loàii
In reality, however, it is. not thcugbt that there is niuch raised on behalf of the said Emperor, or to advance inoney.
lîkellhood of such a situation develaping. ta or enter into any contract or dealings whatsoever with thç

A somewhat similar situation exists in connection with- said Emperor or his Govemment (save upon Our command),

vision markets. Exporters are auxi"s about the ces- or otherwise ta aid, abet, or assist the said Emperot or Gov-
teti-rDof, shipments, but are of thé opinion that the situation ernment,-
wiR develop shortly.one way or the other, and they will then

haveï a better idea, of where they stand. It is assumed here I'Now, Therefore, We do hereby warn ail Our subjects and

r ýj" erciaJ circles that the British Reet will-first go on a all Persans fflîdeut Or being' in Our Dominions who May be

unt for the German and make an 'effort ta des*oy ii or found doing ot attempting any of such treasonable acts aà

borde it.. Following this, convoys will likely be sent over aforesaid that tliey will be liable ta be apprehended and deali

W accompany shipinents of 'wheat, grain and provisions, of with as traitors, and will be proceeded'against with the utmoit

all kinds. rigour of the law.

IlGiven at Our C.Ourt at Buckingham Palace, thi5 fifth day
of August, in thé year a. Our Lord one thousand nine htmdred

Éôpper producers are planning ta curtail produêtion and lourteen and in the fifth year ýf Our reigu.

frOmý 35 ta e perý cent. "God Save, the__Xîm«_ý! .... .... .. .
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UNITED STATES MAY. BENEFIT BRITISH C .ONSOLS' NEW 1 RECORD

Sir George Pàish Says the War May Give Chance to Lowest Price Since 1821 Was Touched Last Week-War

Becorne World's Bankerlor a While and Stock Prices

While predictions in qconora.1c realms are difficult during Among other records in financial spheres created during

the time of international.warx unique in history, it seeins to be war times is the decline of British Consols on july 3oth, to

conceded generally týïZý the United States will obtain certain 69, the lowest price since 1821, when a sale was made at 68;j.

advantages. It is the only important commercial nation, hav- The lowest price between 17oo and 1821 was 5o34, recorded in

ing a surplus of inanufactured Products for export, which is JUIY, 1803. In igi3 British Consols went no higher than

not engaged in the war. Sir Georige Paish, one of the leading 75,4 as against the iiigh level, of 1912, 79 1 / 16. The lowest

financial and economic authorities in Londqn, thinks that the figure last year was 71 1/16. Thrce pet cents. were created

war will enable the United States to sell its great crops in first about 1726. In 1737, the price touched 107. During the

places which will give a much greater income than if there 1745 rebellion the monthly average price dropped tO 75- ID

was no war. 
1752, the quotation reached over 107. Two and one-half pet

. c 'Almost everY induýtry,1' he says, 'Iwill derive more or cents. were created in 1903. The highest price in that'year

less advantage. A-erican inVestors and bankers should get WaS 92 oi 16 in April, and the lowest 86» in September.

in much profit frorn the ability to buy back from Europe great

quantities of securities at attractive prices in PaYment for the War and Stocke.

foodstuffs and raw inaterial exported froin the United Statm- The following table of price comparisons for leading
stocks., compiled by the London Financial Times, shows the

Greategt Market for CaPItRi- this week, the lowest prices reached on july 27th, the day on which the.

"The United States can beýcome, as it bas the American Austrian invasion of Servia began

world's greatest market for capital, and if

people rise to their opportunity they can do a great deal to Ten yearsý,

mitigate the disastrOus economic consequences which would ended Dec.31, 1913.

otherwise resuit in manY countries froin a great European Stock, Highest. Lowest. Lowest, Lowest,

WELr. 
1012. JUIY 27-

1 icIt is obvious that for7 the time being the money markets Consois .............. 91 15-16 7,34 72 11-16 71

of Europe will be closed to the demands for new capital of Austrian eentes, 1876 . . i o2 -4 84 ý4 88 8234

Canada, JBrazil, Argentina, Mexico and other countries, and at French Rentes ......... ioo 8j 88 ý6 7734

such a time the PreCige of thé United States would be ira- German .3 pet ýent . ..... gi 3j 72» 7534 74
if it were to take the place of Europe and Hungar Rentes ......... iooýj 84 87ý4 7434

mensely enhanced eeds of these borrowing countrie$.
meetthe pressing n Russiali 4 pet cent., 1889 . 98» 6934 84 80

May 14@1p With, War LoanS. Servian unified ......... 853ý 6c) 34 83 67

ClIt is possible that the United States may participate in Peruvian Cor., pf . ...... 59 ýi 17 Y4 430 30ý6

the great loans that wili have to be raised in Europe if almost Great Cent., pref . ...... 40» 18» 26» 21

GreatNorthDef. 57U 3234 479 46 X
the whole continent becomes engaged in war. Possibly the . 225» 74 158» 154%

rticipation will be indirect rather than direct. Union Pacific ...

i'sFor -the United States to gain benefit f rom the position as Erie .................. ý54X 123-16 30% 2334

the wealthiest nation in the world. it is essential that American United States Steel ...... o6;i 8 13-16 .6o 59»

lot oAlv have confidence in the future of Canadian Pacific ....... 291 X 11234 23-19 175)1
investors.,Should, 1
their o*,,.countrys but aiso believe that, war or no war, the Grand Trunk 317d pref... 76 1-16 340 49U 30

-ici will continue to progress. Cent. Argentine . ....... .I 20;j . 83jý 103 949
wor Europe will give the United De Beers ............... 3011-16 8 15-16 1834 14ýi

69jD,,ýrief,. a g.reàt viar in

States an OPPOrtunty of assumizig the post of world banker, Rio Tinto ............ icq 7-16 46 1-16 6o 13-16 6oX,

supplýiDg capital freely to cOuntries and îndividuals in all Brazilian Tract ........ 105 X 82» 9031 61

n provide the required
part, of the globe Who need lit and ca - Bodkan War Hurt

the American people take advantage of the
secinitY. Sh"18 ý
golden opporwilit'y affmded thera by the outbreak of war, it The IýI2 low figures are significant, on account, of the

will meaii 'no dirninished but increased prosperity for the outbreak of the Balkan war in that year. The lowest prices

U ed Stateg." 
Ôn JUIY 27th were below the lowest recorded in iýi2, and

nit in many cases the différences arc severe. Lower prices fhà
those recorded on JUIY 27th have been registered, in many in-

Wj1j 139 injurlous, Says Cléws. >

Mr. HenrY Clews, of New York, takes a less optimistic stances in the past ten yeaxs but in the case of Consols the

view, but his opinion does not carry as much weight as that business ait 71 was a recorZ As regards the railway and

of Sir George Paish. Mr. Clews SaYs:- miningý securities, dividend fluctuations have, of course,
1 vrhe effect of war upon the United States (and also qon affected Prices in the past., In igo4, for instance, when Union

Canada) will be highly injurious. Food products would rise, Pacific's tOuched 74, thé dividend was' ùD1Y 4 Der cent., while

and the taking of hundreds of thousands of men out of em- Canadian Pacific's were only paying 6 pet cent., as against io

ployment in Europe would mean a prolonged demand uDon pet cent. now, so that absolute comparisons in,-such cases
abc

Our food supplies. The scarcity of labor abroad would cannot be made of lowest prices.

be reflected here, resulting in -higher wages in some industries

and a general. further rise in the cost of living. Ob 4

'Prob bly some industries would benefit by the demand

f war material, and there would be a better demand for our
or ancy

manufac rès of steel, textiles, etc., to meet the vac 13RAZIL'S FINANCIAL MEABURES

calised by the losis of foreign trade which Germany and Other

Europýan nationswouldý inevitably incur. lit is follY to suP- Both chambers. of the Brazilian Congress on Wednesday.

olesale destruction of life and PrOPertY ClOuld approved the emission of 3ooooo contois (approximately $160.-

pose that such Wh oooooo, nominal) of paper. Of this suin 2coooo contos is

of benefit m the world at large.be icThe drawback would not end in an Increase in the cOst destined for the payment of treasury creditors, and is ý con-

be violentlY de- vertible. io pet cent. of the proceeds of. the, customs- dues 'be-

of living. The worldis money markets would ' ain. ifiglier ing allotted for the purpose. The remaining iooooo contps

ranged, axid our own would ultimately feel the str is! intended ýto aid the banks, which will pay 6 Ver cent.
surely follow the wholesale destruction

interest rates wo inforcing of ýý7e future which interest on them aýnd are called upon to re-purchase khem. be-

of capital, and inuch of the te .ous.obstacles. Our foreign fore December 3ist, igtS.

hais got to be metýwoul4 face seri

trade will be deinoralized."'

The British WRr 10an is expected to be over-subscribed The tanks at Lima, Peru, were re-ovened on ý.August gi .

within two days of issue. 
and business proceede ; d qulet:ly.
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FINANCIAL LONDON FEELING BETTER -INSURANCE OF. WAR RISKS

Remarkable Return to Nearly Normal Conditions Reveals British Government Announces Scheme--Will Help,

Capable Handling of Affairs Keep Open Trade Routes

One of the most gratifying phases of the financial situa- The following is a summary of the war risks insurance

tion is the remarkable way in which Great Britain bas piloted scherne, announced this week by the British government -

its banking and financial craft to an impregnable harbor. Firstly-Ships. The government scheme for war risks on

All the elements of a crash were present. What might have ships is worked through war risk insurance association of ship-

appeared at first glance panic measures, such as the raising owners already existing, and every effort is being made to

of the Bank of England rate to ic, per cent., were in reality bring as many. ships as possible into this association.

precautionary measures. They were successful, The result The government scheme only applies re insurance of

is, as an English writer says, "London bas recovered its Kings enemies risks; the object of the scheme is to secure

second wind." The traditional sclidarity of London, h-aving as far as practicable the maintenance in time of war of over-

proved- itself in a time of stress, the financial world elsewhere sea trade.

is breathing more easily, The government is entering into an agreement with an

In iS66, when the bank rate previonisly was at io per approved association to re-insure to the extent-of So per cent.

cent., it remained there for three months. Ouc this occasion all risks assumed by the association as far as they are King's

it stood at io per cent. for only five days, August ist to enemy risks, on the following ternis:-

August 6th. In reality the io per cent. rate was operative only (i) On voyages at the outbreak of war re-insurance will bc

,on the first day, as Sunday followed; Monday was a regular without premium.

bank holiday, and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday were Muet Comply With Conditions.
made an extended bank holiday. On Thursday, the rate was (2) On such voyages ship must comply with as far as pos-
dropped from ic, to 6 per cent., and on Saturday, August Sth,
to 5 per cent. This is only two points higher than the low- sible the orderg of the governinent and directions of the coin-

est rate this.year, namély, 3 per cent. The Bank of England mittee of the association to which it belongs, as to routes, port
P of call and stoppages.

rate, as the world's financial barometer, reads "'Fair and.
temperature rising.11 (3) On voyages begun after the outbreak of war premium

will bc charged. This premium which will notbe less than

on e percent. nor more than 5 per cent. upon voyage will bc

The financial district of London on Fridayý August 7th, fîxed by the government.
according to cable messages, almost resumed its normal aspect (4) On such last-mentioned voyages ships must (a) com-
with the reepening of the bank5. Interest centred around the ply as far as possible with the orders of the goverument and
Bank of England, where a gradually extending line of people directions of committee of the association to which it belongs
gathered anxiDus to exchange paper money for gold. Therc as to the toutes, ports of call, and stoppages; (b) Not start
was no great rush till voon. on a voyage if ordered by the gavernment not to do se.

In strong contrast with the customary noise in the bullion
department of the Bank of England, where a: large staff is Aumiations Approved to Date.

usually employed weighing bullion the whole day, not a person Associations- at present approved aie United Kingdorn

Was to bc seen there. At other banks business was Mutual War Risks Associationi Limited, 24 St. Mary.Avenue,

quite moderate. Cheques in most cases were paid in notes. E.- C., London, and Liverpool War Risks Insurance Associa-
ý Reports from the provinces indicate that the British public tion, Limited, io Water Street, Liverpool; North of England

is not losing its head, as withdrawals have been small. Protecting and Indemnity Association, Collingwood Buildings,

Chancellor Lloyà George in the House of Commons on Newcastle-on-Tyne.

August 7th announced that reports received from points . Secondly--Cargo. A war risk insurance office bas been

throughout the country showed that with the opening of the opened in London for insurance of cargoes, other than.

banks the financial position was perfectly satisfactory. enemies' property or goods (export of which is prohibited by
proclamation), shipped for voyages commenced on or after

The Bank of England, he said, had received on foreign office opened for business. Cargo in British ship at the time
accounts £$5,5ooom in irold; that there was no sign of gold of outbreak of wat will bc -treated at port of call as theugh
boi*g boarded, and that trade was regaining its normal con- that port were port of loading. Only risks which will bc
dition. Some banks had reccived more money than they had covered will bc Kings enemy risks.
vaid out.
obiphig Wfth cola. Insurance of Cargo.

Cargo will bc insured only if shipped or to bc shipped in
Another message frôm London says:-"Every citizen vessel covered for voyage against King's enemy war riskg

is being reminded by the different journals that every under scheme outlined above for ships. Rate of premium wîll
sovereign in the banks is. an addition to the mation's gold re, bc a flat -one, irrespective of voyage or cargo insured. It is
serve and a source of strength to the Empire. The fact that capable of variation from. time to time within a maximum of
Prémier Asquith and Lloyd George are working mi the closest five guineas percentage and minimum of one guinea percent-
larmony with the leading bankers, gives a general feeling of age. If sailing is delayed under order of government, as-
confideï2céý" sured shall have option of cancelling policy and receiving back

premium paid.
Value of cargo for State insurance Will bc values agreed

A despatch- from Berlin, says the Russian funds seized to.in maritime insurance polièies covering same cargo, which
by the Germau goverument in Berlin ýbanks ýare faid. to total policles will bc produéed at war risks: insurance bffice whemmn
$25,,000,000. insurance is finally arranged.

The Boston office of Messrs. Xý B. Stark and Company 1ý - Thirdly---This scherne was framed and primarily intended
has Issued the following.-"Probably no securities are like- fer"ships continucus1y registered in the United Kingdom, but
ly to show less effect of the foreien wars than Canadian his Majesty's gavernment have decîded that its benefits mav
municipal bonds, backed by thoretighly sound municipal bc extended to colonial registered shiPs which are includeà
conditions, absolute lègality and rich ratural resources. Can- in one of the above-mentioned approved associations.
a& end her affairs are far reinoved from the tumult of poli-
fical Insurrections and war, scares. The British invçstor wîll
coofidently turn to Canada 'for re-investment of his funds,
à@ he realir" the strength behind Canadian MuniciPals, as

WeIl as the exceptional interest return offered. The Arneri- BIG BULGARIAN WAR CREIJ11r

can Investor having held for months accumulated futids will

tum to Canadian municipals because of their absolute safety The British official war bureau say-s--l'Thé Bulgarian

and high y1eld, and, in consequence, we feel the demand for government has demanded a credit of sioonoooo for mobili.

the" gecurities will jikely mean an advance In price within zation exPenses In addition to a previous credit of $3o,ôoo,.

the near future." ooo for armaments.
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110W WAR HITS CANADA Trade, production, transportation and international commerce
cannot bc carried on effectively without it, for it is in mality
the life blood of all commercial transactions.

It Closes Financial Markets-Withdraws Men From Field Norman Arigell has said, "Trade and finance are built on

and Factory credit-that is, confidence in the fulfilment of obligations,
upon securitv of tenure in titles upon the enforcement of
contract according to law-and ii that credit is profoundly

By J. DOWER. touched, there is not a section of the elaborate fabric which is
affected. The more our commercial activity gains in com-

Canada, a few weeks ago, may have been incredulous plication the more does the common prosperity of all of us

regarding the effects of a European war ùpon the business depend upon the reliance which can bc placed upon the due

and commerce of the country. The contraction in credit, performance of all contraçts.>e

caused by the Balkan war, had been overlooked. In the past Cold and Crodit.
few days, some of the warls effects have been apparent Once there arises in the minds of men the suspicion that
equally to the boy, whose last Christmas toy was StamPed there is not enough of gold to redeern existing creditthe
"Made in Germany-" public's confidence is shaken. If it is an individual's crédit

Heads of families and hotel managers bought large sup- his creditors force hiin to, assign, dr to make terras agreeable,
plies of foodstuffs, fearing a shortage, and war's . high prices. if a bank there is a "run" which may cripple it, and make it
Retail storekeepers? stocks were nearly exhausted, and no close its doorsý If a municipality defaults its bonds, where
orders at prevailing prices wem'accepted for flour. sugar, etc. and when can it find a purchaser for its future issum If a
Wholesale bouses were awakened hurriedly froin surarner nation cannot meet its international debts it becomes ap bank-
dreams, by caller, telephone, wire and mail. rupt State whose securities are mer.e pieces of practically

Maniifacturers were caught with small stocks and lack of. worthless paper.
raw material. In such cases. every borrower is questioned, each signatureý

Civic authoritieS are watching the horizon with theif verified, and every doubt rernoved, and the borrower, whether
money-finding- telecopes. New York looks g.ood to some for individual, corporate, municipal or goverriment, must show
temporary aid. Bankers are watching reserves. Brokers have the gilt edge of genuine ability to keep promises before kc-

adopted the boy sCoutS slogan, 1«Be Prepared." commodation isL granted.
The man en the Street has missed the familiar face of With à.trade value exceeding one billion dollm end re-

his waiter at the lunch couater. He has been spirited away by lations with each of the countries that am fighting, Canae
warls alarme. necessarily, must feel, with every nation, the disastrous effects

Political economists have lost much ammunition, manY of a war.

of their guns will, have. to bc recast before again they can 0

fire this charge, which is- taken from a popular work of a EUROPEAN BANK RATES,British, authoritY:-
IlIt is commerce which is rapidly rendering war obsoletei

by strengthening and multiplying interests which are in The following are rates of the fourteen largest Europtan
natural opposition to it. And it may bc said withoutex- central banks with the date of the last change:-
aggeration, that the great extent and rapid increase of inter-

national tracle, in, being the principal guarantee of the peace Date of last changé-
of the world, is the great permanent securitY for the unin- Bank of Rate % 1914.
tempted progress of the ide-ts, the institutions, and the char- England ................... 5 Aug. 8.
acter of the human race.'P France ....... . ..... ...... 6 Aug. 6.

Canadian travellers abroad intime of Pei,. Germany ... . ............... 6 Aug. i.
n"d te inspect paper iwtes and are averse tO c ...... Holland ......... ....... 6 Aug. i.
on açcouut of its weight. War bas altered this, and CaLý Belgium ............... .... 7 Aug. 3.
adians in EuroPé, with tmvellers' cheques, etc., are glad to Austria ....... . ............. 8 Aug. 3.
get gold' coin, ià&ed anY Win- Italy ................ ..... 5 May. 9.

Russia ............... ». - '. 6 JUIY 29.
Effect OrK Fè«Stuffs. Switzerland ........ « ..... 5 Aug. i.

ne thcatre of war je centred in one of the world's
greateSt- wheat-Producing amas, there the harvest is just Denmark .... . ....... ...... 7 Aug. 4.

Spain ... . .. .............. 434 *SePt. 24.
ripening. With the men at war,. crops may bc lost, much de- Portugal ......... . ...... 534 Jan. 15.
stroyed, and some becorne in an unmarketable condition' Sweden ........ ............ 5ý4 july 30.
Future developments will bc closely watched relative to the Norway . ..................... 634 Aug. 4.
profit accruing from C-anada'3 crops as well as the eff ects on Bombay ........ ........... 4 Aug. 7.
the steel. -pulp and paper, food packing and canning, together
with many other industries. At Prescrit owing to prevailing *1903.
uncertainties no definite statements as to resUlts can bc made.
Sir L. Melvin Jones, président of the Massey-Harris Com-
pany, Limited, at the outbreak of hostilitie% in response to The Canada Life Assurance Company announces the
my inquiry, wrote thus- following regulations as to, military and naval service:-

"Naturally having a large business in Europe, and in First-No extra preinium will bc charged on policies now in
both of the countries who are at present at war, it would have force on the lives of any Policyholders who, may engage in

an adverse effect uDOn our business, how serious, it is Quite military or naval service, in or outside of Canada, irrespective
too early Yet to Pass an Opinion- We are earnestly hoping of whether such policies provide for an extra premium or not.

the war will bc kept within the présent area, and that a Second-For new policies the extra, premitim will- bc $5o Per
general European war will bc averted, and further that the thousand, for active sefvice outside Canada. Pollciès will bc

present war between Austria-Hungary and Servia will cease written up to $S,000, except terra insurance. No extra will

in the near futureý as it should do i-n the interests of the two bc charged for.service in Canad-a. Other companies are fol-

countries involved, and in the interest of the peace of Europe.py lowing this example.
In cc-operation with the Dutch government and the

Withdrawal of Labor. Bank of the Netherlands a bankers' syndicate has. been

Another important phase that affects Canada 1-argely is formed to, furnish 2qoooooco florins to traders, individuals,
ýarge numbers of men from productive in- and savings banks on such securities as stocks, bonds, war-

the withdrawal of 1 being utilized as destroyers of rant bills and mortgages, and havinz a value 3o per. cent. in
duery. They are now excess of-the loan, :with interest at g per cent. The hank
capital and of human life. law has been changed to enable those banks furnishing

Canada will feel the effects -of the credit breakdown.
recently of money to reduce ftOm 40 tO 2o per cent. the emourit of gold

46Credit is better than Éold." That was a remark covering bank notes. The exchange of, hank notes into,
an économic exPeýrt. The truth of this, statement i5 self- gùltl

ýasis.for the granting of credit has to'be has temporarily ceased. Scarcity of sillver has caused the
evident. But the 1 -bc pfflonal cha solid one it rnay.. aracter, national resrourSs, goverriment to issue 2ý,OMcîO0 florins Of paPer Moilev in.

t of money. de"oMinatiOnS Of 1, 25ý and 5 florins.
or mal doliars. Credit je the postponed paymen
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BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD AT OTTAWA manoeuvre would bc vigorously opposed. The matter was
under discussion in representative financial quarters to-day,
and the attitude of American bankers may find expression in a

Unique, Arrangement Made to Overcome War Risks definite statement later.
to Gold "There were further indications in New York that any

movement looking te large shipments of gold te Canada,
Gold is te bc held at Ottawa on behalf of the Bank whether for the Bank of England or for any other purpose,

of England. The Canadian minister of finance will will bc unpopular in banking circles. New York bankers
act as trustée. Bankers on this side of the Atlantic deem it of the highest importance that gold bc held here re-
desiring te pay gold in London will be able te do se gardless of foreign obligations. There are other ways, it was
through Ottawa, thus avoiding the risk of gold mak- pointed out, of meeting American debts in London, and this,
ing an ocean trip in time of war. The arrangements it was argued, should bc resorted te. The money rates and
have been completed by the Canadian government and foreign exchange were quotably casier to-day, but actually
the British authorities. Messrs. J. P. Morgan, New without material change. All time rates continued on a 6 te 8
York, are understood te have shipped $ioowooo gold per cent. basis, with some offerings at the lower figure. Ex-
te Ottawa. change brokers were doing a little more business with Lon-

don, but nothing like a general movement in that direction is
The above are the facts regarding the story cabled probable for some time?)

from London that the -Bank of Englafid would open a
branch at Ottawa. Wired by The Monotary Times as to Branches of the Bank.
that- report, Sir Frederick Williams Taylor said it would be Il The first branches of the Bank of England were opened
both, impracticable and incredible. He added that the idea in 1826. In 1825, there occurred in England a serious financial
evidently had been confused with the fact that it is understood crisis and the weakness of the country banks was prominent.
that the Bank of England is willing te purchase gold for de- Ill effects were experienced through the monopoly of note
pesit at Ottawa against payment in London. Later, Sir issue of the Bank of England. Measures were taken te
Fraderick accorded a special interview on the subject; it is mitigate the trouble., Thé Bank of England was at first ad-
printed elsewhere on this page. vised and authorized te open branches in some of the prin-
. 1 -One of the most discussed cable messages this week was cipal provincial towns and te issue notes from these branches.

a statement first made by the London Daily Mail that a branch The towns first selected being Gloucester, Manchester and
of the Bank of England shortly would be established in Swansea. Législation was passed in 1826 te allow the estab-
Ottawa te allow gold from the United'States te bc paid with- lishment of joint stock hanks under certain conditions with
out a risk of an ocean voyage. ThatJournal. also said that a the privilege of note issues.
branch might ýbe opened in South Africa as weIL

The events leading te the action of the Bank of England While actually no branch of the Bank of England is be-
were discussed by Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, ing established at Ottawa, the arrangement regarding gold,

Ottawa, as follows--- noted above, practically performs one of the functions of ýa
branch."It was found practically impossible te finance shipments

of, products from Canadian ports, and there has been a great
congestion at Montrealawaiting normal exchange conditions.
Shippers could net sell their grain or other produce bills be- BANK OF ENGLAND'S COLD AT OTTAWA.
cause the banks could net sell these as usual in New York,
and if they.were forwarded for collection in Britain and paid
there the banks could net bring the gold ovei. Monetary Times Office,

LM FInancial Embargo. Montreal, August i2th.

«'The result of attempting te finance Canada's vast expert gwing te the unusual situation created by the
produce trade in such conditions of exchange waruld have been appointment of finance minister White at Ottawa as
that Canada would pile up gold balances in Britain and be trustee for the Bank of England, to receive gold on
depleted of gold here. Te meet this situation and restore deposit for that institution, te facilitate financing
normal rates of exchange a simple plan has beè:à worked out. processes between this side of the Atlantic and Lon-
The minister of finance will act as trustée te hold gold for don during the Present crisis, The Monetary Times
account of the Bank of England. American bankers desiring requested Sir Frelderick WiHiams-Tàylor, general man-
te pay gold in London will forward it te the minister of finance ager of the Bank of Montreal, te comment upon the

sigmificance of the action. Sir Frederick replied:-here for accouzit of the Bank of England. Thus it will net be cc
necessary -te ship gold across the Atlantic te make.payments The'plan adopted by the, Imperial Government
in London, and exchange rates should at once case off. Am- through their bankers, the Bank of England, is of
erican and Canadian -e ort% which will go forward.to Europe the utmost importance, as the measure of case teXP Great Britain it WiR Produce will only bc limited bythis fall, will speedily restore the financial balance, and pos- the extent te which it îs availed of.sibly bring it about that exchange will be in favor of Am- "The first effect te accrue should be an approachorica. There seems little doubt that the arrangement will at te more normal conditions from the preseint penaliz-once lift the financial embargo upon Canadian food pr oducts ng rateof sterling exchange. It is common knovF-awaiting ahipinent ledge that Great Britain is possessed ýof an énormous
Parley was Ntgotbtor. income from a-broad. ýThis incoine will have been

"Under the arrangement the banks here would be able te temporarily . suspended, as from most Europeann
pay interest on provincial government, municipal and corpora- countries, owing te the war; and therefore, it be-
tion securities maturing in London by depositing gold with comes all the more essential that Great Britain should

notbe deprived of lier income from North America.&e minister and making the necessary arrangement in Lon Sterling. exchange at the level that has prevailed dur-,don. -The negotiatiozts betlveén the Bànk ofEngland and the iirg the past ro days, bas made it nractically prohibi-Mernment, have been carried out through Hon. Geo. Perley, tive for American railways and other companies andacting as High Commissioner." Corporations te, remit the interest falliniz due on their
Sýeaki»z of the arrangement, Ur.,D. R. Wiâtie, president loans domicîled in London, Arnericals total indebted-

of- the -Canadian. Bankers' Association, naîd----ý"Them ought ness aggregatiÉg, it is. comp ted, s0me $4,SOO,000,000.
tobe ne difficulty,'because the Mint at Ottawa is a branch of u"Thm'plan -of thé Impérial Government referredthe Stoyi! Mmît in London. - It woit1d be a splendid thing for te above win now enable such obijizants to. meet
CaÉadn to baye a large iMpP1Yý0f gold held here. It would their in debtedness iRl- London with comfo" and re-hive à. steadying effect eve",h"e.," latively free from expense, providing thév"can seçure

New yo ankers, accorýcUng te despatchu, Sée gold for' the PurPose of -deposw ai Ottawa. These
such. A mm what they call an, attempt. on the. part of the remarks apply precisely:in- the case also of al] Canà-eeat Bzitish imsfltution to pile up large amci2nts of crédit dian borrowers with interest ob1iýations in London.
vrifh, this- Îouctry (the United States) which we may have te It will 'be obvions too thai the Impérial Government
pay in ed &Wpments to the Dominion. With q.11, the,ýr«t with gold at theïr dispoial ki this cnuntry, will be
of the world on a non-spe4e buis,- it is believed thut such a in the best of positions 'te purchase food_> supplies.
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BREAKINC FINANCIAL DEADLOCK

Canadian Stock Exchange Position A London cable dated August izth, says:-With the pur:-
pose of terminating the present deadlock in the money market
and to enable trade and commerce to resume their normal
courses, the government fias agreed to guarantee the Bank of

It is unlikely that the stock exchanges of importance England against any loss it may incur in discounting bills of

will open for several weeks to corne. London and New exchange of either home or foreign banks on trade accepted

York probably will be the first to, recommence trading. prior to August 4th.

a -nd some precautionary rneasures may be taken regard- The Bank of England, therefore, announces that it is
prepared on the application of the owners of any approved bill

ing marginal trading. The Montreal and Toronto ex- of exchange accepted before that date to discount it at any

changes will follow London's lead. Canadian stock- time before its due date at the bank rate and without recourse

brokers do not think that London will reopen until the to such holder, and upon the bill maturing the bank will give

collapse of the Gerrnan campaign or the receipt of official the acceptor the opportunity of postponing payment,ýwithÀn-

exchange terest at two per cent. over the bank rate.
news of decisive British victories. The Montreal It is al6o announced that the bank will be prepared to

ce of opening will be
has announced that three days' noti' approve such bills of exchange as customarily are discounted

given. Toronto will probably do the.sarne. by it and also good trade bills and acceptances of such foreign
or colonial firms or bank agencies as are established in Great

The Canadian banks have watched the stock ex- Britain.
change situation with exceptional care. They may co.-

operate later with the brokers in a plan for renéwed trad-

ing in stocks, but only for cash. This trading will be at MOVEMENT OF COLD AND WAR.

fixéd prices for each stock. These prices will be bàsed on

the closing quotations at the tinie panic struck the ex- The Cunard line steamship Carmamia,.which sailed from

changes. Naturally, this trading will not allow any New York on july 29, arrived at Queenstown on August 6.

speculative operations, as there will be a fixed margin of Her cargo of gold amounted to $11,481,318. The gold ship-
pers and the amount of their shipments are as follows:-

one point or thereabouts between buyers and sellers, thus Guaranty Trust Company, $5,0w,000; Kidder, Peabody and
preventing fluctuatiôns. The Monetary Times under- Company, $2,oooooo; Bernhard, Scholle and Company, $i,-

stands that such a scheme is being discussed and rnay 500,000; National City Bank, $ioooooo; Heidelbach, Ickel-

materiàlize in the comparatively near future. heimer and Company, $750,000; Goldinan, Sachs and Com-
pany, $7o6,3i8; National Bank of Commerce in New York,

When the Canadian stock exchanges open again> $525,000; total gold, $11,481,318. Silver shipments-

they are likely to receive strong support, from influential Ainericau Smelting and Refining Company, $55,000; L.

syndicates both in Montreal and Toronto. Everything Vo-gelstein and Compacy, $13,320; American Metals Coin-

will be done to prevent a needless sacrifice of stocks at pany, $13,893; United Metals Company, $40,825; total silver,
$123,038; grand total, $ii,6o4,356.

unreasonable prices. The Dutrh steamer Tubauria, carrying gold reserves to

Whon 'the Canadian éxchanges first closed, several Germany from South America, has been capturýd by a

brokers continued to trade privatel . This did not Pro- British warship in the English Channel. The London Daily
y Telegraph refers to rumors that have been current in the

ceed many hours before the banks stated that such private past f ew days to the eff ect that the government bas seized the
trading would - have tc, stop, otherwise, the bankers would gold reserves of the varions Gerinan banks operating in Lon-

iýké action, to increase 'their margins. Bankers and don, and says the amount. of these reserves is variously esti-

brokers and tiidr custemers are now unit-ed in opinion mated, but the figure which finds general acceptance is $2,-
750,000. The Hamburg-American Line steamer Cap Orte-

and, so far as is known, trading in stocks has ceased gal, with $5,000,0oo, in specie aboard, bas been captured by
absolutely for the tiniebeing. the British, according to the London Daily Mail, ý The $io,-

6ooooc, gold coin and $3,700,000 in silver bars,' the treasure
which the steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilie put into Bar Har-
bour, Maine, to avoid capture by English or French war-

Nearly $10,0wow of gold for Canada has come troin ship,%,, arrWed in New York on August io.
New' York during the present movement.

The Bank of England on August ic, received $10W0,000, 6
in American cagles, and $1,29oôoô, in bar gold.

The Dominion Government has commenced the purchase English millers have received notice that the goverriment

of supplies in Canada for the War Office. The Imperial has taken over every flour mill in the country.

authorities asked the Dominiori to furnish certain stores for The war risks insurance office in London on August 8
war purposes as their agents, and 700,000 bushels of oats reduced its rates on cargo from 3ýj tO 4 1-5 per cent,
stored in elevators at the head of the lakes have been taken
over 1 àt a 'unif.orm price of 4734 cents. The actual purchase
was. placed in - the hands of a sub-committee of council,
Messrs. Rogers, Reid, Cochrane, Pelletier and Kemp, with
Hon " Robert Rorgers as chairman. The grain was valued BANK OF ENCLAND RATE.

for the government by thrce well-known grain men, Messrs.
Lionel Clarke, Harry Richardson and James Carruthers. The The Bank of England last week gave a most
governmont is aiso purchasing for Jhe saine purpose 10,000 anxions time to its governors. The rate was changed
tons of hay. six times in ten days, one day being a Saturday, one

a Sunday, one a reg^ular bank holiday, and three, da-ys
elAfter August 15, the date upon which the Panama special bank holidays. The Bank trained its rate,

the world,.Canal will be thrown open to the traffic of with remarkable effect, upon the financial enemy,
warships of any nation will have the right to peaceable and Here is a table showing the changes:-
uninterrupted passage through it," says United States secte-,
taryof war Garrison. "This is guaranteed by the provisions Per cent,

of the second Hay-Pauncefote. treaty, ratified November 18, july 29 . . ............... 3
1901.,, one article of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty says:- july 30 . . ............... 4

"Vessels of wàr of a belligerent shall not remain i.n such july 31 : . .............. 8

w;uers longer than 24 hours at any one time except in case August i . . .............. iè

of distress, and in such case shall dei>art as soon as . POS- August 6 . . .............. 6
sible; buta vessel of war of one belligerent shall not de- August 8 ............ 5
part within 24 hours from the departure of a vessel of war of

the other belligere-nt."
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MORATORIUM HABIT IS SPREADING pledged to foreign debts and thereby to eliminate the danger

of mutinies.
The Peruvian government bas issued a decree proclaiming

'Great Britain's Declaration Followed By Other Countries a moratorium for thirty days from August Sth.

-More Explanations Barlln's Inspired Touch.

There are good grounds for belief that the financiall ddee--

A -moratorium bas been declared at various times during spatches issued froin Berlin are getting au inspired touch.

the past week, in Great Britain, France, Sweden, Brazil, Peru While Germany is prabably strong in the matter of gold re-

and China. In Gerniany, says a Berlin despatch, a serves, it is obvious that in a time of world-wide financial

moratorium is deemed unnecessary. cril3is, Germany cannot be the exception ta the rule. While

The rising generatian at least cannot be blamed for un- Great Britain and othermations have declared moratoriums,

familiarity with the word moratorium. It was a new one ta a Berlin despatch says.-"The German Federal Counýcil bas

Wall Street, which is generally reputed ta know every word decided not ta proclaini a moratorium for the.present. The

in the financial vocabulary and ta have inventedýa few besides. courts were empowered ta deal leniently with debtors, and the

A 4arge bond bouse in New York received a cable last week ternis for the, payment of debts may -be extended for thrae

from its London correspondent which ended up, "moratorium months. In certain cases relief also was granted for bill

expéaed-" The message was not in code, but the word exchange transactions."

Limoratorium" stumped the cable clerk. He finally consulted

bis code beok and discovered that moratorium was the symbol

fer "We draw on vau for $7,000." UnfoXtimately this in-

terpretation did not fit in with the sense of the message. The HOW WAR STIFLES _PROSPERITY

office manager was called in. He couldn't help. The partners

in their turn failed ta shed any light on the matter. The

cable company was pexsuaded ta repeat- and the message carne Fuel, Whirch Supplies MaGhinery of P-roducfion, is Now

back with that curious word-stil1ýunchanged. The mYsterY Fjeeding War Ma" es

remainedunsolved until somebody happened ta noticeýapiece

on the news ticker»to the effect that ageileral moratorium had

been declared in England. 
BY R. D. SSILýL, MONTRÉAL.

»it Me -DUlionary Says. "Why should, a war in Europe affect business in Canada

The word "moratorium," according ta the New Inter- The money that is used in warfaxe is not destroyed; it is

national Encyclopedia, comes from the Latin maria, delay. spient; it rera ins in circulation. What bas that ta do with

'An extraordinary act of a government by which the col- our business ?a From such a viewpoint it is generally con

lection of all debts is suspended for a specified time. A sidered that the banks are responsible for hard times, and

recent instance is the moratorium decreed by Argentina in that the bankers are deliberately withholding funds for their'

i8go, at the time of the great financial crirsis which led ta ownprofit. This attitude is sa common that, at the risk of

the 4uspen-sian of the Rarings of London. Such an act maY. covering well-known ground, we will discuss a moment the

cause international complications." facts:-

Accarding ta the Encyclopedia Britannîcý "The terin MOneY ls the Fuel.
îs sometimes used to mean the period over which the in-

dulgence or period of g-raceý stretches. A moratory law is Money which means gold and credit built thereon, is.

ugually Passed in some gpetial period of political or com- the mOViný force, the fuel which drives the machinery of

mercial stress. For instance, on special occaisions during the prodiiction, Ore can conceive of money as oil which is burned

Franco-Prussian war the French government passed moratory to generate power. This is stared in a reservoir systein which

laws. Their inteinaticnal validity was discussed at leng-th includes all the monev centres of theworld and bas a Central

qnd irpheld. 
M-servoir in London. Paris, Berlin, New York, M-ontreal and

The reason for and the effect of the moratorium in Great ather chies maintain their seservoirs connected, just as by

Britain was explained in The Monetary rimes last week. a pipe, with the Londan reservoir. Turn the tap loose in

Chancellor 'Lloyd George 'bas announced that a general VienDa and the Paris reservoiýr is drained. This drains, in

moratorium will be in effect for one mouth. Wagles, salaries, turn, the London reservoir, and, as the supply diminishes

rates and taxes, gaverninent payménts and national insurance there, the fluid runs automatically from all the other reser-

are not to oorne within the scope of the 1nOratOýium. voirs, just as water seeks its level.

o London despatches state that it now transpires that had Now there is just enough of this fuel available in the

moratorium not been declared bills of exchange would have worlcl to suPply the machinery of -production. If all the fuel
and all the population are used to keep the machines going

been presented froin Tuesday on for £35c>,ooo without means

of meeting them. 
al CaDacitY tuming out food, clothes and the necessary amaunt

Of luxuries, there will be just about enough produced ta supply

What a Banker sffl. all hands and maintain *bat we are pleased ta call prosperity.

The vice-president of th, National City Bank of New

York, the representative of that institution in London, in re- Destruction of WeWth.

ply ta queries from United States hankers, cabled as, follows, -

"Moratorium anly affects bills of exchange other than If the suPP1Y of fuel is diverted ta supply the enormous.
demands of the war machines, the productive machines at

cheques or demand bills. Billé accepted before August 4th Once suffer. And the juggernauts, manned by thousands of

must he re-accepted, extending the niaturity one calendar men and driven. by millions of dollars, all diverted ffromm tke

raonth froin date of original maturîty. Amount then payable production of wealth, Proceed ta the work of the destructios'

is plus accrued întexest: at bank rate carrent at date of re- of wealth,

acceptan--.It ws: c 1 It may be objected that money is not analogous

The prescribed forin of re-acceptance follo 'Re- 
two ail,

,accepted under proclamation of August, md, 1914,' stating because ail burns up and is 90ne while money reinains; in
circulation. Ther, are two answers ta that: one is thaýt,'tziedit,.

ýotaj amatint due, namely, amatint of bill plus interest.11 the greater Part of money, is actually'burnt up and djestroyecdt

leram wanft a LAffl One. just in propoiýtion ta the amount of wealth that is, destroyed.

The BraziHan CongTess bas recommended a moratorium As for the actual gold, as it cannot be in two, places at Oncew

bf fodr months, and a new issue of paver currency. Brýàig 't 's Just as effectivelY lost ta the Productive machines, in any

is prcbably not in the best financial position ' as it had cIllk- given Peliod, as if it were burned.

temp.lated in Great Britain, a large loan, which the war bas

including the Brit

The varjous governments, ish, French

and japanese, says a Shanghai desPatch, have agreed. ta the The Bri#gh eov,,nméni has issued art drdets

moratorium which the Cliinese government bas declared for

an indefinite 1 period 
as absOlute cOntraband of war.-Arnis of all'kindi' clot

foreign payments It is pointed out that this, cessation of and harneqs ota mîlitary character, animàle suitabft ýfOt1 r

should enable the Chinese government ta Purposes, flodstuffs, fuel, barness and telescapeg' àiýl lipileelidd

pay the troops regularly from the proceeds of various revenues glasses,ý
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Atlantic Tonnage Tied Up.

The United States department of commerce figures that

W ar, Finance and Commerce 8o per cent. of trans-Atlantic shipping tonnage is tied up

with prosip-ect of 5 per cent. more being tied up, leaving but

15 per cent. of normal capacity to accommodate all traffic

laid down at seaboard.

Gats frorn Alberta. Banks Cashing Drafte.

Alberta's gift to the Motherland will bc 5ooOOO bushels The Dominion government has been officially advised

of oats to bc delivered f.o.b., any port on the Atlantic coast. that no difficulty is being found abroad in cashing drafts
drawn on Camadian banks issuing such letters, and that no

Corman Banks Close. special assistance from the government by placing the High

The German batiks in London have been obliged to Commissioner in funds is necessary.

close until the British government grants their applications

for licenses. Shlps to Amorican Fiag.

British Covernnu»lt BuYlng aliver. Fourteen steamers belonging to the Inteinationai Mer-
cantile Marine Company probably will bc placed under the

At a 'meeting of the silver brokers in London it was said American flag when Congress has passed the amendment to

that the governrnent had taken over all the available silver the Panama Canal act, repealing the six Imonths' notice of

supplies for current purposes. change and the five years' age lirait of steamships.

New on theOcean. at steainship Offices, 31 No Money Orders Hers.
According to figures gathered The Canadian post office departmeint has received notice

trans-Atiantie liners, carrynig upwards of 2oooo passengers that the money order service with Germany, Austria, Hun-
-and crews, are on the high scas at the prescrit time. gary, Beigium and Egypt, has been entirely suspended. The

Cermany Has Yearls SUPPIY. post office department also has issued instructions that no

A special commission appointed by the governinemr in more money orders payable in England are to bc issued.

Germany reports, says an oPtimistic Berlin despatch, that Morgans to Help France.
the country has a. sufficient stock of food to last for a year. Messrs. J. P. Morgan and Company confirmed the re-ý

Cerman Banks to Rie-0136n- port that their Paris bouse, Morgan, Harjes and Company.

The British government has given permission to the has completed arrangements by which it will receive at once

German bamks in London to reopen for business under the froin the Bank of France $5,oooooo in gold, which will ber

supervision of Sir William Plender, appointed to the Treasury. available for cashing letters of credit and honoring other

Wheat. Did Nat Reach GorManY. 
obligations.

The - Cumard line steamer Carniania and the British Scientiste and War.,

steamer Kumeric, the latter with a cargo of wheat from Gal- The French government, in appointing a commission to

veston for Germanyi arrived at Quecnstown, escorted by a consider the food supply, sanitation, organization of employ-

cruiser. ment bureaus, and other kindred subjects that may arise is

Si. Lawres1ça Shipping Stopped. arrainging for the country to have thý service of a nýý%er

Under directions froin the naval departinent., all shipping of the most distinguished public men in France, who dannot

on the St. Lawrenee route, with the exception Of incoming bc taken into the Cabinet.

Vcsselsý was stopped on Aýugust ïo, pending further in- Clit of Flour by Canada.
structious. The Imperial Government has accepted with deep grati-
~ :I%» *Mr auveu. tude an offer of the Canadian government to send one mii-

Cha=llor of the Exchequer Lloyd George infortued the lion bags of flour as a gift of the people of Canada to the
House of Common,3 that the government was considering people of the United Kingdom, to bc placed at the disposal

the question of taking over the entire harvest throu-ghout of his Majesty's government and to bc used for such pur-

the British Isles. poses as it may deem expediemt.

Bank of France OffletL TO K«P DOWn Food 1 Pric«.
In paris the Bank of France opened for iiusiness on The inquiry instituted by the Canadian government to

August 6, with the annou-nced discount rate at 6 per cent., prevent the inflation of -prices by Canadian dealers, using
in accordance with the action of the Bank of Englamd fixing the war as an excuse, will bc handled by Mr. F. C. T. O'Hara,
its rate at that figure- deputy minister of trade and commerce; Mr. R. H. Coats,
UWehant Shhn -Irait«. statistician of the labor department, and one of the legal

Au official. statement issued by the Admiralty said that officers of the department of justice.

up to the present, 75 German merchahtmen have been cap-

tured by the British warships o r taken possession of by Mu@tAgeM gadustrles Colng.

British port author The 'Lou&n Chamber of Commerce advocates that thc

MAS Terne to Briffl Banks. community be afforded 1ullest support by the goverriment;

Cables from Tien-Tsin say that despite previous denials that it is vülal that the industrial population shall bc kept

the chinese merchantg are withdrawing funds from German in employnSnt and that the government should support the

banks, and placing the bulk of their deposits in Hong Kong bankers ouly on the clear understanding that the banks afford

banks with British charters. some support to the industrial and trading interests.

ýIraxes fer United States. Rwh for News Paper.

United States congress leaders are unanimous for the . Canadian paper mills have withdrawn all quotations for

imposition of additional taxes to make up for the decline of newsprint papet ou account of the war situation, and no quo-

revenue, due to the European war. The additional tax pro- tations will bc made until the situation clears. Large orders

posed is to operate for two Yeaxs. for paper are said to have been received from.South Africa,

Route Clear. Australia and New Zealand, but action, on these orders bas
montroal-LivOrPOOI been delayed until it is known whàt shipping 'arrangements

"The ocean routç -is- cléar f rom, Montreal to Liverpoo dan bc made.
and any ship dan sail when she pleases in perfect safety,"

Was the anùôunceraent made on August iith by Mr. R. S. Millions of Seourltles Arrive.

White,, collector of custOms, Montreal. It is es ' timated'that the Olympic, which arrived in New

Busy Making '178ntuk York on August 4, clischarged $45,000,000 of American securi-

The Grant-Holden-Graharn Company and the . Smart- tics, These securities were sold in the New York market

Wedg Company,. marinfacturerers of tents, fiags, blankets, beforé Thursday, July 3oth, the last day on which the Stock

-Cam:lj equipment, at Ottawa arc busy jýith orders for the Exch=ge was open, so that disposition of them is compli-

Caiiadiin, ajidý_Dritish armies, Placed through the Canadian, cated by the fact that the regular rules regarding deliveries
prevailed when the sales were made.
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Cold Bullion for Bank. Who Hoards Cold le Enerny.

Bullion ainounting to $17,839,000 was taken into. the In the British flouse of Commons Chanceiior Lloyd

Bank-of England on August 7. It was reccived from South George contended that anyone hoarding gold was assisting

Arnerica, and included $10,755,000 in Ainerican eagles, $4,- the enemy of his country. At the saine time, with the view

37oooo in bars, and $2,685,ooo, in sovereigns. In addition of economizing gold and maintaininz the integrity of the ggoldd

India released $iooooooo which had been set aside by the standard, it was proposed to issue notes of one pound ($5)

Bank and credited to the Secretary for India. The continent and io shillings ($2.50) convertible to gold at the Bank of

engaged $17,175,000 901d for shipment on August 8. England. These would bc available on August 7 to the ex-

War and Cotton. 
tent of $i5,oSooo, and after that would be issued at the

Writing on the effect of a general European war upon rate of $25,000,ooo daily, while necessary. Postal orders are

the cotton manufacturing industry, David Clark, editor of also to bc made legal tender on the saine terras as notes. He

the Southern Textile Bulletin, Charlotte, N.C., says, in part: made an appeal to patriotic people not to withdraw gold.

-"Temporarily the effect will bc bad because financial. and Stop Trade with Cormany.

shipping arrangements will bc demoralized, but 'these will A royal proclamation froin Ottawa warns Canadians that

soon bc adjusted and the cotton manufacturing industry of they must discontinue trade with Germany and setting forth

this country should have a period of prosperity greater than that in future coal must not be sent to any countries other

it has ever kinown." 
than the United Kingdom, British possessions, the United

Will Appropriate People,$ Savings. 
States, France and Russia. The export of a long list of

articles to any country other than Great Britain is prohibited,

Nordeutsche Allgeineine Zeitung says that Gerinany has includirng arms of all kinds, powder and explosives, projec-

successfully conquered the financial difficultv which followed

lier mobilization. "The Reichsbank 'l the 1 newspaPer adds, tiles. guns and military equipinent. petrolcum, saddles,

gicame up to expectations and all thý great banking institu- draUght and pack aniinals, clothing and equiprnent of a

militarv character, articles of military cainpequipiinnniennt, har-

tions in Berlin and the provinces followed it. In the Public mess, tc.

iliterest no moratorium is desirable or necessary. The e

people's savings of 3oooooooooo marks (about $7,500,000,- UnltedStates Supports Silver Market.

000) will be taken first." 
In order to stabilize the silver market and to antfcipate

the needs for subsidiary coin, the treasury departinent bc-

HXs Hit Itàly. 
ginning next week, will purchase about one-half the silver

Trading on the Bourse at Rome has been !stopped in- production of the United States for a period of two weeks or

-ly. 
more. This will ampunt to about ioooooo ozs. a week. The

definite Three decrees of the government have Peen Pub-

lished, the first authorizing savings banks to limit until remainder of the production, it is expected, will bc taken by

August ýo the payment of more than 5 per cent. of depositsi the smelters.. The price will be fixed by public bids and it

'but re4uiring them to pay any depositor not less than 50 is expected that this will remain somewhere around the last-

lire ($io) if that much is to his account. The second sus- quoted price. The tréasurer purchased 2-ooooo ozs. for San

pends for 20 dayS all payments with interest. The third Francisco at 5iyý cents. On August io, the government

authorizes banks to increase their note issues, bought $2,700,000 at 52 cents per ounce.

World's Savings for a Year.
A. S. Johnson, professor of eco-nomics at Ciornell, says CANADIAN PACIFIC'S AülrHoRizEn CAPITAL

in New York Times, that the United States has opportunity

to regain supremacy of the seas and of South American mar- holdAt a special meeting to 'bc held on October 7th, share--

kets, but securities thrown back on the United States will ers-of the Canadian Pacific Railway will bc asked to sanc-

bc troublesome. War, he says, will provide great nemssitY tion an increase in the authorized common stock from $26o,-

for increase of securities, as it must be financed by loans. 000,000 tO $335,oooom The authority asked does not fore-

He thinks a $5,ôooooo.ooo estimate of money cost of war to shadow any new issue of stock in, the immediate fý-uture, but

Europe is very low, This would equal a year's aggregate the Company desires to bring the authorized issued up to the

savings for the world. amount for which it has the sanction of the government. No

Unlted States Customs Busy. 
portion of the additional $75,000,000 capital will bc issued

In order to prevent any articles rated as COntraband of until the shareholders have given their authority at a special
general meeting called for the purpose.

war, from being taken from United States ports into Canada,

the treasury department at Washington has ingtructed all

collectors of custoins, along the border tô reQuire masters

of vessels sailing froin United States ports, destined for -COMPANIES INCRE&SING CAPITAL.

Canada, to submii a manifesto of theîr cargoes for examina-

tion before the ship leaves port, in case any goods are The following cpmpanies in Alberta have increased theit

found to bc contraband, they will bc removed before the ship capital stock:-

is given lier clearance papers. 
Success Oil and Gas Company of Alberta, Litnited, from

$500,000 to $1,000,OW. Medicine Hat Pump and Brass Man-

Te Prévent Unemploym$Fkt. 
ufacturing Company, Limited, from $5oooo, to $75,000.
Strome Milling and Grain Company, Limited, from $5oSo

Plans to prevent unemployinent through the war, and fcïr to $2o-c>,ooo. The port McMurray Registered Townsite Co=-

the systematic relief ýf the distressed are bëiug arranged in pany, Limited. from, s2o.ooo. to $4oooo,

England on a large scale. lostead of eèonomizing on ublic

works in the interest of wilitary expenditures, the irritish The following company in Saskatchewan has increased

governxnent has adopted the policy Of - greatly inéréasing it4 capital- stock,-

governinent emplayment, for the purpose of providipg for Northland MiJlizvg Company, Liinited, from $i5oooQ to.,

those who will lose tbeïr work through the shutting down of $160,000, 
Ký to

fgctories Ro , ad building will bc one of the principal em- The following

ploymenis, and the board for the devetopment of roads has a Company with a Dominion charter ha, de-

fund of.several million poixnds which it will spend. creased its capital stock
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, from $xooooor-u to

power to 841» Fommes

Walter Runciman secretary of agriculture, Xatroduced a

biR into the Home oi Comxnons, gîving the British govern- Mr.
Ment power to seize all fc>ôdgtufîo. The bill passed through J. A. Wil-zon, fôrmerly provincial manager for Man-.

dl Its stages. Mr. Runciman said his reason fût introducing itoba for the Pirudentij of Winnipeg, has been ppointed.:..

the bill was what he termed the 11ýgreed of wealthy people, fnspector Of agencies for the Canada Life Assuran2'ce COm-ý

Who, with a long line of automobiles, had distraced them- pamy in the Prairie. -provinces.

selves by cotýeriig large stocks of 1ýrovisions ama Causing Colonel J. 11 Taylor, M.P., has been elected hon. Presi-ý

great hardihip among the poorer classes." ïïc said he bc- dent of the Port COquitlam board of tirade, the other ofEceO

lieved the panic was now over, but the goyernment wished being--Presideht, MaYOr James Mars-. vice-president,

to be preparéd in case of 'necessity. L. D. Shafner*, secretarY-trensurer, Mr. R. Carruthemre,
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REPAYMENT 0F MUNICIPAL ÎOANS and if the loan is -greater the differenice will bc proportionate-
ly greater, so if the terni of repayment is shorter the differ-
ence will be less and if the term <of repayment je longer the

SnigFuud MestIod Explaind-Some ImportanRt Con- difference will be greater. When the total debentur,ý in-
sideatins fr Mnitialiiesdebtedness of sqone of the local authorities rwrniug into the

MiuUi$Jiiosmillions is conajdered the additional cost te the ratepayers
assumes large proportio~ns.

By S. P. GfosOh In the case of the sinking fund method the difference
(rticlie III.) may be made up by careful adinistration and investment

of the fund, althoiugh my attention has been called te the
The inkng fnd etho ofrepyingmuncipa lo-ns suikig fun4 of crne local authprity wnich was deposited as

poiths for the d setthdo eaing asd mual neunal isans a savings account ini a local banlk and earning interest at~r h~ eeti4gas &uualy a eqal meil. theratofoly3 per cent., while the statutory basis of titis fund
bpcbbynmwlacml dn te suPdantheaut asf4illpçe off i4 per cent. Tlhis, if allnwed to contlinue, wbich it was niot,

__ cihedperld, jteret ~would bave meant a shorta>ge in the furid, wbeu th~e time
toa at of~ prncpa bein paal anulyo * came te repay the loan, unless sudh shortage were made up
anuas the cas ga bem,. ln the meantlme.

Thismethd d ffes ro both the instament <and an To Reduce Total Coet.
nuit mehods inthatthelen ei net paid back apy por- It wou14, therefore, appear that for 'those local autoite

tien~~~ ~~ oftepicpldrn h eriod of th~e loan. The that have adopted the sinking ftund method for reaigot
tota amuntof he oanbeig rpaid at the expiration of the standing Jeans and that desire ta reduce the total cost o

Perod urig hic itis e un. Thtis overcomes te this metbod te the ratepayers, ivestment of the ikn
lende's ojecton i thi resect.f wn4 is almost a necess'y Am~ple provision has been md

by the. legislature for such investnexit, and authority bas
b>een vested in municipal counçhils, sinking funds trustees,Theannalamontsrasedby ta te pa notes - ad the local government board teadmne and invest

spet hi mthd s imla t te nnit mthdwhere Takn int osdrto h robe nit n o
-th brdn f te oa i shre 'bythe raPaye r aeua ilei lofss in cnasi with the adminsain and invest-

ann alin ta mens. In ths esp ct th raso s or an m nt f in in fu ds t e ar an s pe viion re uied fo

-aaistsuha etoda aredydscssd nerth a- chirPrpe dmnitrton te xer kowegereute

n.wé uit ehdae aplal ee fofcasth diinlcsan xeeofnvtmtte
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TiFf C1&NADIAN BANK
BANK OUOF COMMERCE-

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO Establisbe4 1867

Pald-up Capital $ 1 5e000,000

MONT EALReserve Fund $13,0,000
Estalised 817SIR EDMUND WALKE,C.V.O.,L.D,D.C.L.., Pros~

inoprdby Act of Parlament A#LEXANDER LAIRD -- General Manage;

CPTLPI)UP $1.. 0PO0,00Q.00 JOHJN AIRD --- Assistant Gentral Manager

ivmS p ... ... ... ... 16 , ,00.0 37 B ranh es thogh1out C anada~ a nid n th ted
UNDIVDED POFITS., ......States, Egad, Mexico and4 Newfoundland.

Mead ffice MONTEAL EWYORK AQENCY-16 Exhage Pie

H. V. MiR'EDiri, Esq., residen LO D N EN J.A#D, OFFICE-2 Lombard St, E.C

R. B Anus.Esc. C R. osmrý sq.IL . . ~JONES, Managez

Sir Wllia MacdnaldC. B Gordn, Et# MXICO BRANCH-AvUida San FrancBsWo NO.s

Hon.Rob. MakayH. R Drrnmod, sq.J. P. BELL,. Manager

Davi Morice Esq Wni Measte, Esi. T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUN9LAND
S. IL LOGAN, Manager
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(4) Only tiause scrip-hiderd Whoj mk ii o ve ent.
paymfent arc to be entitled to the. benefit of this agreemen~t,

wlilch is made without pre dice to the rigiits of the. Ter-

THE BANK OF BRITISHi minais Company against the ohrsrphles
"A form is encloscd to be B1lled ini and lodged with Your

scrip and cheque for le, per cent. o0f the. nominal a.mount with

NORTH M ERICAthe Bank of Montreal, 47 Threa4needl Street, E.C., who
will i due course issue 'to you yo>ur full amount cf bonds."

Established in 1836 Incorporated hy Royal Charter in 1840
Ail Pties to Blamei.

Pd-pCptl - $,666.6Ini March ioi3, tihe Ca2ia4iaX1 Àgeney offerd for puic
Reseve Fnd $3,17,33.3 susciption inLodo £527,300 5 per cent. first mortgage

e P~4 - 8,01,m8~bonds of this company at the price of 96. interest and
HEAD OFFICEpricipal ar guarariteed by the Lake Superio Corpor'ation.

The~~ pamn f the~ instalments was coPleXted inMay fol-

5 ~ ~ $,WEHU HSREET,. LONDON, E.. owing, yt the bonds hav not been d- ivered in exch. use for
the Cnadia Agecy scrip, thoughin teres lias beexi dulv

Head Ofice in anada artah u s and ray "Nw o- t1iý fa'1wt of
Mr.Artur renells CnadanAgency," says th Cna

ST.JA ES ST., M NTBREÂI diau Gazette, "it is found tbat about £10,0 of the money

I-L . MCKE2JE GeualMangerisis tgthýr unprcdne 44iffcu to wet? All

TiBakbas Brnhsin al the prnia 2iso sciers that tbydWu ot nsist ontedlvr oftbond

Agetsan Crrepodetsin vr part ofthe wori Copanis, on oe~ beh4lf the. bond eeise.
Theinjrio-, ffet o ths lxit onthesec-itegof
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THE DOINION B3ANK
Sir EdmundU B , M.P.. Preident.l W. Dl. Matthema, Vc-PreidOiit T

C.A.B GW E. MAAER H

Colctos Ail Over The WorId >A U
Whehe yrbsnss iscontinedto aaao you s.Mp ROYAL 13A~N K

theta world exe t al transactions.

27 I$ooo.Aoq 186

EstalishdIV 12DBranhesHead Office, MONTREAL
Capital ~~~~~ ~8 m~ (At1ie D1Acro Prlanet; 8ra;0W0
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ESTABLISHStD 1817

BANK 0F NEW SOUTH WALES
PAID-UP CAPITAL AUS , . - $17,500M@8M0

RESERVE F'UND 
$11,50,-.0

REVE LIABILITY OF PROPRIETORS $1,09000

AGRGTE ASSETS, 30th SEPT., 1wi$2684,802

HEDOFIE EOG TRESYNY LO~A NDON OFFCE 29 THIREIA.NEELE STRE, E.C.

TheBak bs 36 rache ad Aenies vz.--1 i New South Wales8i Vitra, 48 in Quensluand. 6in South Must>1a.U I iWest Australia, 3
inTsa ia57in New zealand, 3 nFii 21in Papua, 1 in London, and bas Agents and4 Corsone ail ove the Worid The Bankf coloatw for

andundrtaestheAgecy f the Baks ndtrasacs vedesrption of AustralasiBn Bankn Busiens, Wool anid Poduce Cre4its ranged.

QUARWrERI.Y DIVIDENDBAN OF OTTAWA
Nic ishr gwqen that tDivin of One and aIIDN No 2

threequarer,4 ercet. upn th Paidup C pitalStoc Notic is l~ he reb ie tha aW divWden o hreper cet, en

of ~ ~ thsIsiuin a endcardfrtecrrn h aeaiTev e en.pranmupntepi p aia tc

qureadta h an ilb aal tisbnigo h -ak a hsdybe elrdfrtecrettrerots
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UNITED STATES FRETOUT ]RATES BANK 0Fý JIAMLLT-ON
Intestae Comere Comision and OutLon-IIE^U> OFFICFE. RiAMILTON~ ÇB~r id ut gCAP TAL AUTHORIZED ................ ....... $5,00,000

expected Decision CAPITAL l'AI» IP ................. 3,OOO,0OO
SURPLUS ....................3,750dOO

DIftECTORSThe chief points in the freight rate décision of the LT..CO,. THE HOeN. J S. HuxNDRIE, C.V.O., Presid.nL.
United~ States initerstate commuerce commission, rendered the CYRUS A.IGE VicePresden
other day, arça folows:-Gog uhrod J Turb~ul C. H., Newton

Freight rates b>etweé3I Buffalo and Pittsburg an t.he. .Wo1 oirîMbo
Missisippi River (Central Freiglit Association territory) ad-~ and J. P» BELL, Genra Mnager.

vace afllJ prcent. on approximately 65 per cent. of theB ANcMES

Adacea allnwed, it is estimated, amounts to i Y or 2 Atwo~od Gisy Nusat t.Wlis
pecntand means about $io,oeo,ooo or $12,000,o00 in Beamsvile HgrvW. e anur esae

adiia revenue pe apinwn, to th~e carriers 2invlv Be lnHmltn NaaaFal oot

All ropoed ateadances eat of J'ittsburg and Buffalo Bran~tford ern 02ne pda
denied, East End E~~~ast End agele ' lee&

No icreaes ranted on lake-and-rail rates. hseWstndPlrto .Yog&Al cas atswithin the Central Freight Association Delhi Jarvi arsUol
Dund lk Listowel Port Arthur .Btusteritry dvnce 5PerCet.Dgpdas Lucknow Port Eli Atu

Comdt rtsgt a Iike advance, ecpig coal, coke, unil Midlaizd Port Rowan Vittor.ia
briktil, lay sarc, eet, irn or<e andI plaster. Fodw. Mitn rnctn WetToot

9 Brandond tomct lncrede Swan Lake

easte aanto Roean Witmnnipegue~ b
and westpof Pi hkhrg and aDanes dnw ht e li rreate oean owocent inreae soul hae cen graf e genraly vol»mêre Snwfak c Prnrss

The new ra r xete ice the incoe of the Abeden CrooaSKACHWA

i~Mrqi wara»d eeerl
vAl te~ pincpalsse anger s syt ll beei co y Bateod sea Mit Sakto

te reases, as telne raves the tertr fetd elePan rni oSw Soe ec
Bmonle &rnfl Moreater Tuxo

-omdte pnwihn dacswr loe o- Creae Lrbr

-os aprxmt4 5prcn.o h oueo rfi nteABRABIIHCLMI
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Throws whole problein of railroad finances into the arena

of individual states for the present.
THE Expected to relieve uncertainty and promote confidence

among investors. Partial advance will bring more revenue to-

Erie, Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York CentralM e rch a n ts' B a n k lines, which have branches in terFitories where increased rates-

will apply.

OIF CANADA
ESTABLISHED IN 1864 BANK BRANCHES OPENED AN D CLOSED

Capital Paid-up $7,000,000 During Julle 34 branches of Canadian chartered banks-

Reserve Funds 7,248,134 were operied and eleven closed. Since january ist, 1914,

there have been 174 branches opened and 51 closed. Hous-

Head Office, MONTREAL ton's Bank Directory gives the folrowing particulars for

Board of Directors s june

SiR H ' MONTAGU ALLAN, President. Branches Opened-34.
R. W. BLACHWELL, Vice-President.

THOMAS LONG ANDREW A. ALLAN F. HOWARD WILSON
ALEX. BARIVET C. C. BALLANTYNE FARQUHAR ROBERTSON Amos, Que. ............... Banque d'Hochelaga.
P. ORR LEWIS A. J. DAWES GEO. L. CAINS Benson, Sask . .............. Weyburn Security Bafnk.

ALFRED B. EVANS Bronte, Ont . ............ I... Merchants Bank of Canada.

Bruderheim, Alta ............ Union Bank of Canada.
E. F. HEBDEN, Gen. Manager. Calgary, Alta., 3rd St. West .. Royal Bank of Canada.

T. E. MBRRETT. Supt. of Branches and Chief insp'r Cedars, Que. .............. La Banque Nationale.
GEO. MUNRO, Western Superintendent, Crystal Beach, Ont., ....... Imperial Bank of Canada.

J. J. GALLOWAY, Superintendent of Alberta Branches. Dollard, Sask . . ............. Merchants Bank of Canada.
Inspectors-W. A. MELDRUM A-C-PATERSON

J. B. DONNELLY Fitroy Harbor, Ont. ........ Bank of -Nova Scotia.

Assistant Inspectors-F. X. HAHN W. S. BRAGG Fogo, Nfld. ... . ............ Bank of Nova Scotia.

C- B. BARTHE C.G.HARPER Formosa. Ont, ............. leolsors Bank.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES: 'Fort Frances, Ont . .......... Dominion Bank.

QUEBEC Montreal, Que., Rachel and

Montréal. Head Office-, St. James St. Huntingdon shawvwe Cadieux Sts. ............. Banque d'Hochelaga.

12M St. Catherine St. B. Lachitit Sherbrooke Montreal, Que., St. Denis and

SÀO St. Catherine St. W. Maisonneuve Ste. Agathe des
St. Denis St. Napierville Monts St. Catherine St. ......... Royal Bank of Canada.

IM St, Lawrence Blvrd. Ormstown St.Jerome Montreal, Que., Ville Emard . - Royal Bank of Canada.

IBU St. Lawrence Bivrd. Quebec St. Johns Notre Dame de Stanbridge,
M2 Centre St. St. Sauveur St. Jovite

Dumharnois Que. .................... Banque d'Hochelaga.
Quyon Three Rivera

Bury Chateauguay Ban. Rigaud Vaudreuil Ottawa, Ont., Somerset St. Banque Provinciale du Can-

ada.

Acton Fort William Lucan St. Eugene Quebec, Que., Upper Town Bank of Nova Scotia.
Alvinston "t Markdale St. George
Athens Onnanoque Meaford St. Thomas Robsart, Sask. ............. Union Bank of Canada.

Belleville Georgetc. Mildmay Tara Roxton Pond, Que. ...... Banque d'Hochelaga.
Berlin Mitchell Thamenville

Glanons St* Dominique Station, Que. La Banque Nationale.
Bothweu Oort Bay NRpaftS TubW7
Brampton Granton NewburY Toronto Ste, Germaine Station, Que. La Banque Nationale.

BMntford Guelph a&kviU Pari't St. Ste. Helene de Bagot, Que. Banque d'Hochelaga
Bronte Hamton oriiiia Dundas St.
Chatham Bast and Ottawa Walkerton St John, N.B., Mill St. and

chatigworth Hanover Owen Sound Wautervine Paradise Row ............ Bank of Nova Scotia.
Ch«i" Hespeler Parkdale witllRoebure
Clarkson Ingersoll Perth Wittford St. Prosper . de Dorchester,

creensore Rincardine Prescoft W*ýt Lorne Que. ... . ................. La Banque Nationale.
Delta Rjngston Preston W«tpcrt St. Wi1liamî;. Ont . .......... Bank of Hamilton.
Eganville Lancaster Renfrew Wheatley
matin, Lansdowne Sarnia Williamstown Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jam'es

alora Leamington Stratford Windsor Street ........ 1 ........... Imperial Bank of Canada.
Final% Little Current St. Catharines Varker Schumacher, Ont. ......... Canadian Bank of Com-
Ford London

fAAMITOBA merce.

Brand« Macliregor Oak Lake Starbuck Toronto, Ont., Eglinton Ave.
Carberry Morris Portffliaprairle Winnipeg
Gladstone Napinka Russell Banner- and Yonge St, ............. Canadian Bank of Com-

Hartney tq«pma souris man Av. .

SAS"Irc"EWAN Toronto, Ont., Yonge and

AMI" Frobisher Risbey Oxhow Bloor Sts . ................ Dominion Bank,
Argow Gainsborough Limerick Ree-
Battleford culi idào inaple Creek Saskatoon Vedora, Sask. ............. Union. Bank of Canada.

Carnduff Humboldt Melville Shaunavon Vittoria, Ont, ............. Bank of Hamilton.

Bastend Relvinhur t moomýJaw unity Wesleyville, Nfld. .......... Bank of Nova Scotia.
Forras ALsEùirA Whitewood Hull, Que., "WriçýhtVjlle" ... La Banque Nationale,

Agme Donalda Lecombe (Shown closed last MOnth in error.)

Brook, Bdgerton Ladu Rumsey
Calpry Edmonton Lethbridge Sedgewick

2ad St. S. Alberta Av. Menmrille Stettler Branches Closed--il.

camrose Athabaocmàr. Medicine Hat Stroma
en . re NaMZYOAV Mungon Tofloid Brantford. Ont., Eagle Place Stand3rd Bank of Canada.

castor Billon Okatoks Bromptonville, Que . ......... Canadian Bank
012*0910 Hanna Olds veg'evine merce,
cormation Hugband- RM=ond Viking
Da""d lai" Redoliff walnwritht Bury, Que. , ........ ........ Merchants Bank of Canada.

nelburne Kilim Red Dm west Bilmonton Calgary, Alta., ist St. West Royal Bank of Canada.
Kelvinhurst, Sask . .......... Union Bank of Cânada

BRITISH COLUMStA
Kent Bridge, Ont . .......... Merchants Bank of Canada.

elk. New westminster va (North End) Ripley, Ont. ............... Bank of Hamilton.
out" ffairbomt Onk eay = ". st.

NIEW BRUNSWICK ;U;,& scoirid, Rosebank, Man . ............ Bank of Hamilton.
Tilley, Alta. ........ 1 ...... Canadian Bank of Com-

st. John Halifax New Glasgow
colabogie, FrankvIlle.. Hawks- merce.

et::iýý Bouth, Lyndhurst Muirkirk, Newingtcn, Petee Island. Tyvan, Sask. .............. Bank of Hamilton.
CAu ýAlbMa-Both*. Czar.
ba-,Auttin. Griswold.Lauder. Sidney. Wroxeter, (Dwnt.- ............. Royal Jýank of Canada.

Sashaâd»Wawý-Dollord, M&cNuftý
mm Iroxs Augmy-as and es Wall street

Eumuzko in Ganà-r afflian-The London Joint Stock Bank, Limlted Note.-La Banque Nationale shown opened in June

1%mum auànclq-A. B. Pki-iERSOlqt Manager editîon at Hudson Heights, Quebec. should have been Hud-

------- j son, Quebec.
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Th ak of Vancouver THE NATIONAL BANK( 0F SCOILANO
Head4 Office - VANCOUVER, British Columbia8 Ia@oeporated by 1RoyaLiChatte anid Act of IParliament Hmw*uuUiouI ismq

DIIRECO]Eg- aptal Subficribed , . £5,000,000 825,00000
R. P McENNN. regientPai up ............. 1,900,000 5,000

L. . iATOR. .P..,lc-PridntUncalled ......... 40,000O 20,OOA

DR .GRUNERT ALVO vori ALVNSLEE Had O*lo la EINU
COL. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oq. J. DUFSUR .B CCBRDnrl aae. GOG . HIART, Secret2ry

CHAS 0. ENNOK, Gnera MangerLONDON OFFICE-3 NICHOL.AS LANE, LOMBARD ST., B.

LLYD -- AKLMTD
-hrna : it V. VnR-SIH

Capltai padu --- »- - -- 5,0,7

R«erve Fun . . m ,0,0

Acivanes, &0- - - - - - - - - - 5, ,5
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O3 N D1 S The. Hamuilton Provid eut and
Ou onds ff the smil i nvestor an opportunity to invest hismoney LoanI Society

We ssu thr insrio One Hundred Dollas and upwards.
Th oportpionwsetbi di 15p4 an h cunlaeePre Capital Subscribed 2O ,OOO

of onidraLymor tinhaf cntuy s , u9f t barupn heCapital Paid-up 1,200,000.00
seeto fte crte nwhc th oniDcrs' an Shrhles Reserve and Surplus Funds ~. 887,?144.12

Ths od reb a nTotal Assets 4,831,175.96

AuhrzdTruste Investm rnrruaInr issed for ONE OR MORE YEARS with
W shil b. glad ta send yoiu a ci>p of oeir Mnnuzl Report and allE E T R S neeta ORPRCN.pranm

PaidUP apial nd Râere Fnd xcee Te Milio Doiarspayblehall-yearly. The Debntures of this Society are a

U~soe. a investment forTrust Fwids. Correspondence ivited.

Canad Peranen Morgage orpoatio Hea Oiffoing S~ treet, HAMILTON, Ont,

Toront Stet.... oot GEO. RUHEFRD, President C. lERRIE.Treasurer

THE NTAIO LAN ecrity Firet
AND DEBE TURE RQ. Th»iecoso

AND AN» COMPAN

DEBNTUESOF HI COPAY TE AAA TRUS COMPANY
-ASSET $7.70,000-1 - /exercse r posble ar n theeleto of th

gitegdFrtMrgge n uiia od
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WESTER~N CANADA'S POSITION I O IIO SA I S

Authoitativ CroRpot-.adjustment of Labor, AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY
Rent an OwersipRasonic Temple Building, London>u, Canada

Interest at 4 per cent. payable half yearly on Debentures
From a Spftcial Corepondenit). T. H. PURDOM, KH.. Pmeidenat NATHAYN1EL JAILLS, Manager

The wes~terop situation is rather complicated, anid it
is no wyt geealize. tJndoubtedly a very large area of

Southein Albeta and Souith-western Saskatchewan lias been
verysady bi. Rughy, te dstrct afeced ight be foundby lacngonele o ompass on thewa &ort Champion, Landt

theoter t aclod an dscibing a half-circle, which lo a & Ch m in Lmte
wol nld l h adbtwe ebr nteCnda BANKERS AND BROXERS

Paciic Rilwy an Maceod extndin asfar orthas Memb.m Winnpe stock Exchainhe)

indeed. I amari htsm ftesetesteewl ev 62 & 6.67 Main Strt, WINNIPEG, ManI.
thecoutry Threis a bit of crpon sumnierfalloe land,

butin ha ne- errtoy vrylitlesummerfallow is in

FromFai te oOd THE TfOONTO MORTGAGE COMPANY
~ ~ <1Office, No. 13 TJoponto Stree

In enra Ssktchwa te ro isrte d t.Ese - apta ccund 24 550. 00 Reev YSutd@fl $48~5.000.00

wher coditins re uch ettr. or-ternAlbrtaSouh- otalAssts.ba.24.op.a

Presdxnt SaR WM. MOTMRCARL.. WSK

Esertn SsaceaSuhwsen aioaalhv iePesWLIGO RNIoC

spmeflt croPsMotoMaioacnb ecieasfo eetr ise opy4,a ea netetfrTutFd,

4; 6t eevda Kitret ihrwbeb hqe
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APPROVED LIFE AGENTS' LICENSES
SASKATCH1EWAN GIBNERAL

TRUTS ORPRATONSdieme Must Cover All Unerrir - Miust Keep

Mead4 Offi Ic REGINA, SASKC. Record4s

Trut oman prroii itinthe roinc o Sakach#an* A discussion which created nmich interest at the recent
lif unerwites' convcntion wa that referxig to. theWILL ACT FOR YOU liesn ofaet n' e;lton aprvngo h

in Sskachean n ay fnanialor rus buines. icesin ofagent n gp rper fees and su.ervisioxn, was

MAKES A SPEÇIALTY c arQr aord as icsi.

agents, sai Mr. H. B. Anidrewso innipeg. While in
in.rt§gesto iel ivesor 34%on gecy basi, Sakatoo xecently, h.e made inquiries andj foitnd thr were

or~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ % ihucniinlgaateoprnia ifrneofoion as to is workin-. Thu insuraajce in-
Cortionene avlo Secorissa sfe itisW wring out wýith much benefit to

and interesL ife nsuan men he managersp in the, west arc agreed
]Reforence-Uton Bnk of anadathatt i. adatageous, There was a, feelig a$rodta

wh h ovrmn shoA do theiensing ~why hub*dIi&t

tim mn' stndoiitth nw aets tnpo nan the
The tering Truts Crpoatin Prt-mn'sstadpont, nd ossblvthe ndutril aents

stnpit ti ifcl oarv tashm ocvr2a4
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THE SASKATCHEWANTH
Investmientand Trust Go. Emperil Canadian

INVESTNENTS LOANS
W. control ioo,ooo acres farmn lands ini Alberta andTr s C m p y

Saskatcbowan, for sale, on good terms.Tr s Co p n

,Loadop, Eng., Office: ... 139 Canon Street, E.C. Â5ssts -*= 3,871,522
Cal ddes Cabovesto. Codes. Western Union & A.B.C. BAD0 IETR

IjE?ýD OFFICE ... ... SASKATOON, SASK.BOR OFDEC RS

eoard of Dhnctorm: peiei
gN. adnr Po ,Bq. D. 0. Step&iflgO. Bsq. A. J. dmeon, Buq. CaPt. Wm. Robinson.

*Iaun.rS«emtary ... W. H. CLAiIE. j>Vice-Pesdnis.
LDB. SPrâgue ESQ.; B. P. Hutchingu.Es, B Sr (ilboet Paveer,

London. England; Sir Douglas Caseon Liut Gernor Pro.or
Manitoba.

Nanaging rec.vor,
W. T. Alexander, Buq.

Directrs,THZ ]FIDELITY TRUST GO. B. D. Martin, Esq.; Stephen D. Lazier. Ba. Hon. A. C.
RUtherford, Edmonton; P. H. Alexander,'Bsq.;B L. Taylor.

HEAD OFFICEB 138O.. K.C.,5.P.P.; James* Short, Euq., K.C.. Calgary; R. T.
Illot Vctora, .C.;Tho. S.McPerso.Bmq.,

Ua4o4 Trust Building - WINNIPEG VoolB;Jnta oes s. acue;WlimH.
Çptal. $1,000, 000 B.4..IZE RegACT A

Cgj!4. M. SIMPSON, President and Managing Director Trute ExeutHorDT ACT AiStaoW. W. WATSON, Vice.Preadent a.iCExeuoA mnsrt,
P-.S. EWING, Secretary (luardian and Receiver

TRUST RJNDS CAREFULLY INVESTED HIA&» OFFicit
- ~ GREA.T WEST PERMANENT BUILDING,

H. 1-. Beck W. L. Parrish W. F. Hull 5 MAINfl STET WINNEPEG
V. 14. ?'aree A ý Keith A. J. Marsh

Thorva1 SlagsvoI t. ith Frederick C. Leowad Brae: Victo, Vya*ve, Cagr. Edmonton R«â
K.i. Kerr 8skatonn

is ourWil Mae? T HE EASTERN TRUST
(E*traçt froFg 40oopet on Wiis)CO P N

"Ti. çqurt poiqts an aiý.iiW9trator when a man die Capital (paid 11» and4 Resrve $1,210,000
intest4te, qnd perhaps select% the very individual the intestate Tr'ust Ausets .... .... $14,000,000)
Wou] d have wishe4 to ayoL...t..Write for bookiets on P."b$h Va n

'Wi4s?" to.day ThRe best executor is an experieinced
THE RUST ANDGUARNTEETrust Company doing business on

TflETRUSS ~D GURANTE lduciary linos only.COMPAN4Y LIMITED H . if St, Jon Motl Charotttown

General FinancialGCorporation of Canada
CREDIT GEN.ERAL DU, CANADA

CAPI[TAL *3OOO,OOO
U,idêrwriteç Governmet, Mncpland Industrial Bonds
Fitnnes lndustriai andi Mercantile Concern .S of Proyený Barning Poweêr
Usals in First Mortgage Bonds of Corporations in Canada andAÉroad
ACtg as Agenit for Investmetnt of Fun*s i First *>rtgages on3 Imp1$>fve<I Real Estte

A.~~ GtZ

corre»&ndence~~~~ Inie 9 ary tetWN IE
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Subscribed Capital $1,000,000.00
Paid-up - 785,766.00O
1Reserves - 500,000.00

H. ý HLT Prg.Hon. N. CUR J . ss

MeadOffce ancuve, BC. . E ALREDWM.MOLSON Hon. W. B. R~osaA.ouvr JBRWNN.C.C14RO A. H~AIG SIMB

BRANCHES:V. J. HUGHES, Manager

Westrinstr, B C. , gay *A *.,* Rein,Sask., Winpg

Man, H liaxN.S, t . on .. hrlteo n ...
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MOR USIPING ON PACIFIC COAST

Brtih oumbia Occuies Third Iý1ace Âmong Provinces
-P>ower SIppy to bc Augmented

(Staff Correspondence).
Vancouver, August 8th. Trust Company Service

Thegot of shipphng inl i93 in British Columbia i hi Comny acts as xcr T'rustee. Guwtditn and Prd.

grae ta ht of igi by 17,000 ton~s, acco4drg to the Aeto cs;as Agent topa D»t$dnds Coupsnd

marie dparmert ls.With the registered net tonnage as Bns n zAett sun ulmngnn fRa sas

a ae hspoic aes third place now in Cat1ia pro-TUT o p.i
vincs, ntaio nd uebc bingfirst and second re-TH RW TUS Co pn

spetiel. hee re four ports of registry on this coast, 84 T. dAUSU9 alW. iINTftS

Vancuve, VctoiaNewWesmnter and Prince Ru~pert,
Vicora eain wtha tnae Of 75,9 Vancouver second

with63,71; ew Wstmnster, 12,607, and Prince Rupert,
1,53, Te batsof heGanadian Pacifie Railway coast ser-

vic ar reistredat ictria whcheasi1y gives it the lead.
Init saemntO Dw eses uitand registered at De-

minin potsthe hipin ist gives Vancouver fist place

G[uarate nctct
cosan hrei ottninto accoulit thexpnino An instment, promising a. satisfactory interest

shiping ntersts enerlly.returin and guaranteed by an institution of 3~2 years'

To Ue Caadiai Luber.sanding, and with a Paid-iip Capital of $115001()00
anRseve of$ sh~Iould interest1 Ivestors.

A fatorin he ncraseof hipingandals reultng n Tereare fea tures o this iiwestment offert tbat

for~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fçrthal woksinte as ta Cnain imersoud H

bein puchaed i Brtis Colubia wpooop th odr wr

abot o av benplaced with fir n the oth ide ofthCO P R T N
fine. It wasthi policy that hepe t large exent to ulBaanMend tes .. TO NO
up American coast dties. Of late tere bas been muc dis-
cussion on the pont fo the poic isbin rgdincnn
tion with Uihe construction of the Second Nrws bridge ov*r
Burrard Tdçet to North Vacuvr and also in the matter of

supisfor other prvicil ndmuiipal works.
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MO$TREAI< TRAMWAYS' G00» REPOQRT

Earned Over Thirty Per Cent. on Its Average Paid-up

THE GREAT WEST Capitail Stock

A good report ha be presente% tq the shareholders oifco~~ ~Ythe Montreal Tramways Company, it havinig earned over 30
COMANYper cent. on i ts stoc, while shQwng siuhstaintial increases

both in gross and net carnings. For the yea eznded June
3oth, the gross earnigs showed a gain of $38,577, or 5.7
per cenpt. and thec net earnings anices o 2517 or

Paid U? aia .... P$,356,25 7. per cent

Reserve ... .. 5 5
Asses ... ... p480339The following table compares the chie items of ther-

por~ts of the two years 94 9$

Net ~ ~ c eaarings ........... $2,36,89 $2,156
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City Debentures

Debentures of the leading cities in
Canada may be secured to yield the
investor from

4.550 to 5Y4 7o
Write for Our Llst of Offeringe,

Wood, Gundy & Co.,
SASKATOON C. P. R. Building, Toronto LONDON, ENG.

ORDEIIII NOW BEISG TAKEN

Riordon Pulp & PaPer Co, Limited 66 Some Pointers on
6%

F. Gold Bonds. Life Assurance"
First Mortgage S. By C. A. HASTINGS

We are able ta offer a blocW Price
of the above bonds at a price Over 50 différent exa 1 mple& 50C.
ta yield over six per cent. -Reduced rates quoted for quantities,

çANAi),& INDUSTRIAL BOND BOOK DEPARTMENT

CORP()RATIONt LIMITED MONETARY TIMES OF CANADA
85 Bar EUM". 62 Chureb Street, TORONTO

1,1 8tý John Oft.
IKONT$tSAIL TOIRONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

IF INTERESTED IN WHY BONDS ARE
SAFE INVESTMENTSMUNICIPU BONDS

This booklet contains information which thirty

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY years' experience has shown ta beervalue ta
corporations, trustees and others who are inter-
ested in investment securities. It will be sent

The, Bond B uyer free on reqiý .est.

T44ýAutbùrity on Municipal Bonds N. W. liARRIS & COMPANY
2.5:Wost BroadwaY New York. Indorporated, Bosdbn

157 Se. Jamçs,,Stm« MONTREAL
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TO. CONSERVATIVE INVESTORSMortgage Investinents We recommend for investrnent

We can place your money in first mortgages on Dominion Power & Transmission CO.
LIMITEDhigh class farm and inside city property, at attractive

interest rates. Bonds due 1932
GUARANTEED SECURITY. The average an nual net earnings of the Company for the Past three years

have be en ove r TH xxE Ti mFs the inttreston the %e and all underty i ng Bonds.

The ADANAC SECURITIES Price: 95 and interest ta yield abOut 5.4t.501-

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
& TRUST CORPORATION Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

SASKATOON. 2 MONTREAL, Que. HAMILTON, Ont

Anderson, Lunney Co. CANADIAN FINANCIERS
Western Canada Investments. Bonds, TRUST COMPANY

Debentures, Morigages, Real Estate. VANCOUVER, B.C.
as Fiscal Agents for WESTERN CITIES can offer

Inside City and Revenue Bearing MUNICIPAL
Property. Warehouse Sites our

Specialty. SECURITIES
both long tertn Debentures and one to three year Treasury

Correspondence Sciicited-Englieh, French, Gertran Certificates, to yield over 7 per cent. Commission paid to
recognized Bond dealers.

Apply fer list of Western Bonds for comparison before

REGINA9 SASK. buying other securities.

STOCtL BROKERS &
OSLER HAMMONDU FINANCIAL AGENTS

NIUNICIPAIL BONDS 21 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO

DeMers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Call, Trust and

We have some good debentures Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocke ou London, Eng., New
York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges Bought and Sold
cm comeladon.

To YiEID 'r% TO
Osier, H>ammond &- Nanton

PAR:rICULARS GLADLY FU"ISU£D- STOCKBROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENIS

Co. Cw»r Of P~ 4vence and Male Str«t, WINNIPEG

ýrORON [0 Buy and Sell on Cpl=ission. STOCKS AND BONDS.
Tritders Bank sidit. On Toronto, Montreal, New York & London, Eng., Exchangeit

We have a new bocklet on the press at the present time which

iUustrates and vividly describes the wonderfùi investmont

possivilities of theýMODEL CITY

L 9,A S 1 D E BONM

.1, This will be ready W distribution ina few days'time. Write

for a copy and plan of the property. 80uxht. Sold and Apml»d

LOCATION - IMPROVEMENTS -PRICE-All
speak volumes for LUASIDE. Wtîte today.

NE jà ED:.-. we GIR,&H>,m j3jX0ý%fflj& CO.E 'IvS LIM IT In St. James %&ffl 9. M01%MftgA..L

104 TeMple Bldg. TO RONTO
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CANADA'S USEFUL INSUnÀNCE LAW

Incidents Which Led to Its Present Form-Lesson of the For Choice W arehouse
Union Lile or Industrial Sites

Through t'ý é infl -ence of the Li -'e Underwriters' Associa- In any flourishing W estern
tion of Canada a disastrous law hai been transfDrm-d into
one of the best in the worid. The amendment to this insur- Canadian Cities, see
ance law owes its origin entirely to the incidents connected
with the episcd--s of the Union Lîfc and the Home Life Coin-
panies of Toronto, intirnated Mr. T. B. Macaulay, president of M CCU TCH E ON BR O S.
the Sun Life, to life underwriters at their annual convention at HEAD OFFICE:
Halifax. A number of evils were shown to exist in- connec- ro7 844 Awins# We.<t - CALGARY
tien with those companie3 which it was hi,,hiv désirable Branch Offices:
should bc stopped. In the cFsý of the Union L'fe the
managementwas a combination of extravagance; there were Edmonton, Alberta ; Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan; Regina,

bad investments and unwise contracts lasting over a long Saskatchewan ; Winnipeg, Manitoba ; and Toronto, Ont.

terni of years with the National Agency Corpor2tion. There
were long term contracts wiý.h officials. The British people
who gave up their hard cash on unf2ir rýprýsentation wi-1
never get back on,ýý c3nt of all tbey pitid in. The manage-
ment was an impcssib-e one Th-\- défi d the insurance de-
partment. They took the position that the insurance. départ-
ment dare not interferc. There were over icoooo po1icy-ý B ritish C olu M- b ia
holders. The sinall distribution to policyholders in the
course of years would give a few dollars to each and the ioo,- Contains 25%snow acres of rich ferm and fruit lands,ti-ber, minerai and coal lands. which rallroads now
000 policyholders would probably lose their all and the insur- building will open up te settiers and investors. .

ance departinent would not dare put them into insolvency. The We sPecialize on British Colurnbia investments. and can

evil got worse and worse and the position at last got to be a tell Yeu about opportunities te oET ÏN AT THE BE.
GINNINO in town lots, townsite subdivision% or farm.

desperate one. The insurance department, by a brilliant ar- timber, minerai, coal lands and water Powers, whblegale
rangement finally succeeded in inducing the Metropolitan or retail.

Life to take over the business by an a-rinzement which was YOur name and addresa on a post card w[li bring you

quite a lîttle turn around the law, Ftretching it as far as it valuabie inf ormation FREE 1

could be stretched, mýakirig the Metropolitan a creditor WRITE OR CALL

for the reserve; so they stpped in and took ovsr th2 Natural Resoqrces Sefflity Company, Limited
business. In that way the danger was avertèd and loss to the Paid-up Capital $2Wooo
Policybolders was averted. But something must bc donc to Joint Owners and Sole Agents Fort George Townaite
prevent repetitions in tbe future. Thý mýý,nter was compli- and Hubert Townsite
catud by the 'fact that therc was o-ily one CýnPdian company Fifth F100r, TO]rkhhire Bullding VA]ýeouVer. B.C.

doýn-- industrial business. M7e bave bOaFted that no polýcy-
holdýr in a Canadian company has ever lost monev bv the
failure of a Candian company but it looked as if thet boast
çvas to bea thing of the pact. The Metropolitan saved thý
situation.
Oepartment Need ad Mors POWr.

. to understand the Union Life difficultyIt is necessary
to follôw the proposed amendment to the insurance law. In
ch- firk place, it was felt the department-ought to have more U N C E R T IN
power go that in future they Could stop a Company going as
far as the Union Life. That it should býý able, to gay to a
ni g2r yo 1 u must do certain things. One of thé clauses of
thaenact consists of an arran,.,ýernent whereby the department M A R K E T
is giv-en this, power. Undctr thýý act, a-, at prment, a Com-
pany which gets inte difficulties mav be giv-ýn a license to

do busin2ss conncctrd with its old rolicies OnlY. It cala col- C O N D IT IO N S
lect renewal prerniums but it carnot iýsue further policies.
Through tbat there will bc added the pro-,isio- that the à-

partment, Cali notify efricizls of the co-npiny that they must iilustrate the advantage
reipsure thé business in anotàýýr company to the satWaction of conservative invest.
of the drpartment. if it is not doý- thý - company . Cali be

pla"d in inSOIVercy and the irsurance derartment can rein- ments. The É)ebentures
,sure for them. In order to avoid delay and eýpense, insltead
of official asEig-nces and outside lawyers, a superintendent of Ontario Municipalities
of insurance wili bc aprointed to liquidate the company and are particularly attractive
do it as' quickly as possible and without expense.

Ga" Many ExteriaWns. in this respect and offer

Another provis«on of the law which gave a great deal of good yields.
troublé in the case of the Union Life was that they would

ask for an extension of a month, stating that they expected
to get money at a c:erýaiýn time; the dep>artment, not wanting Please write for our list.
to press them intO liquidatÏOn, gavé the exte-sion. Under

am n _given and any extension
the - e dinert -onlv 3,6 days may be
which may be given shall not bc considered as a renewal

under the nieaining of the acf. He thought these provisions

giving the departinent greater power are admirable., Under G«LE3 S 0, NNI C 0 M PAN N
the act as it at preseni st,-înds, if the Company gets into in- L UNI 111 Ir au,

urts realizing on assets and distributinjt: the T F%, A N 1'ý E R
olvency, the Co 'INVESTM

assets *lien realized iipon to the policyholders, has inany EN

crbjectîoýs; In thé firct place there is . aý yearls delay. -Théli r-ANAt>IAN PACIFIC RAILWÀYýS(jiLoING'

il ft:very exp2nsive. » A large Patt of the funds is paid out tO '0 ç:t, 0 Pt T 0

the assignees. In the third placeit is not fair. The policv _ r-re.

al dividing asse-ts is wrong, s'ow, exponsive and unjust.
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Under the amendment it provides t-iat her-after there shall
be no distributirig of asses, bui thr,ý wiL bc reinsurance,
which is the oiily method in which justice can. bc donc tu
pôlicyholders. By making the insurance inspecter theý1iqui-
dator expense is eliminated, and we will have o.,e of the best
inethods of dealing with a company in dimcultics it is pos-M a n u fa c tu re rs sible tu get. As a going cùncý-,rr1 a company s business l'worth more than the assets; tnere is thý good-will. If th-,
company winds up the good-,ýý-illis gone, but by reinsurin.-

Let us tell you about the industrial the good-wili counts for something.

opportunities offered by the City of Polleyhoiders ara Treated Altke.

Another point was the position in an insolvent Canadian
company of its policyholders in the United States and abroad.
There was an attempt made tu say that Canadian policy-
holders should have prier cýairn. This was unfair and theG1 NA ý 'natter was waived and uiidýr tac new act th. insuiance cLe-
partment must act for the pol-cyhDIdýrs not only in Canada
but outside.

Saskatchew an's Capital The National Agencv contract also came up. It was
desirable to prohibit such contracts altogether. It has yet

Twelve railway line> radiate from 3o years tu, run. It gave entire control of the Union Lite
over to that company and was objectionable. The act pro-

Regina, making it une of the most vides if there be any contract of any kind with aýny official,
important industrial cent 1 res in West- agent or other person, and the company fails, then the con-

ern Canada. tract shall cease and the claira under that contract shall bc
limited to three months' indemnity at the rate of the last
three months. Any contract with a manager or agent shall

FREE-Booklet of views will be sent on request. be terminable by threc months' notice or indemnity. This
ENQUIRIES will be promptly answered by shall Dot apply to agents' commissions. Commissions on

As to . industrial Por booklets of views and stock was one of the greatest evils. It cost something

opportunities- general information- like 30 per cent. of the amount received for the Union Life
to s2cure stock. It was sought to prohibit claims on stock

hidustrial Publicity altogether. Thev could net secure that, but as a compromise
it was agreed tÉat the terms of the banking act should be

Conimissioner Commissioner incorporated word for word in the Canadian Insurance Act.

As to P'rornotion Expomes.RÉGINA, SASKATCHEWAN If a promoter wishes to secure fresh capital he will be
limitéd to such expenses as clerical and travelling, allowances;
he raust subrait tu the treasuryboard a full statement.shôwiDg
che expense already iricurred or contemplated. The board
passes on that, and if they are reasonable the company is
given a liceDse and if net reasonable, then the money must
be returned to the s'ockholders. In regard to capital cost;
there will be a clause by which companies shall be prohibited'St. B oniface (mmùtoba) from advertising their ai_,thorizýd capital unless thev also
advertise the subscribéd and paid-up, c2pital; also tÈe sur-

requires plus to policyhold4-rs uriless mentioning the subscribcd and

fdenufachners and Distdbuten to Occupy paid-up capital which is iicluded in that. Anotber tlause
authorizes group insurance companies to insure under special
policies no less than ioô of theý emplovees of any em -loye

thut Sm be bought at consider-bly leu than the price asked r on
spécial terms. Tliere could seem to be no obicction to that.

for in Winnipeg. although under thé pres-ent insurance low no company could

St EýO1ùfaCe is divided fron2
by the Std Rtver onirwinnipeg do that, but the fratemal sociéties' and trades unions have

The BX mile cinýle from winnipeiKs Busineu Centre em- made great objections. to it and it was foùnd that this would

bra= EVERY foot of land of St. Bonitàce City. bc a contntiû-UÉ Clauge; Metnbers of parliament were called

Light, Power and Water at exceptionally low rates. upon by their constituents and il looked as if it would bc-
Liberal inducemèntb offered to manufacturera, and others thrown- out. Thé însurance department and others are now

by City Council. all a-zreed and the bill , is no longer à contentious measure.

For information, write, Secretary Boardý,of Trade. The insurance department bas co-oPerated with the associa.
tion beartilv and Mr. Macaulay thought the amendment wlien
in,.force,.wili make the insurance laws of Canada one of th1ý
best.

Mr. Kenneth W. Blackwell. vice-president of the Mer-

COFFEF,--ý& COO chants' Bank, bas been elected a dirertor of the Canacuan
Car and Foundry Company.

GRAIN MERCHANTS Mr. William C. Tomkins has been appointed assistant
to vice-président of the Grand Trunk System. Mr. James Aý

Board of Trade Building, Yates to be assistant treasurer.TBOXAS FLyim Toronto, Ontario Mr. Alexander S. M Irrav, chartered accouritant, and for-
merly manager of the ýarit'1me Bank in Fredericton, N.B.,
died at his home in Fredericton.

"Suppose a large Oilfield is really discovered in Western
a. 0-0. W. 0. -CHACE Ný F_ GIBSON Canada," writes a.correýpçmdent, "wherevffluld the market

be for it? 1 understand that on account of sea-freight the
oil in Vancouverwill always be 'cheapeT if brotight froM'ý
California, Mexico and other States'on the sea border, In'

"d HyOn>RWçtric DewlOfflerts- StORm tnd the East, oil from the Eastern States is very cheap by lakke"
p,,nwm. irtiatim and Witter Supply, freighýt'uP tO Fort William. Therefore, -the onlv market pos-',

'rOIRONTO AND -W INNIPEG sible appears to be the prairie Provinces, and- their consuinP- 1
tion is vm limiteVe
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TORONTO LONDON DUBLI14

0ARES-GRAY REALTY LIMITED Ontario England Ireland,

Summors to OAKES LAND COMPANY

CentMI City Property tild The Alliance hum ent Co.
ý(CANADA) LIMITED

Wimipez Suburban Acreuge INCORPOP-4TED 19W.

ARE ()UR SPECIALTIES
Managers of " Co-operative Investments," Limited Western Investments of all Kinds

Special Attegion given to Investnients for Nan-resident Clients HEAD QFFIce

References: PL G. Dun & Co., Bradstreets, or
Eastern Townships Bank. 711 FIRST ST. W., CALGARY

ADD3tosa-- Malcolm E. Davis, H. A. Maclean, L F. McCausland,

300-300 Electrie Chambers, WINNIPEG, Man. ManaÉring Directer. President. Sec. and Treas.

Foi- Safé jand Pmfitable?

R eà a 1 Estate ln»,Utmonis ln

SASKATOON CITY
investments PROPERTY

and Busineme Sites - Wholesale Siffl - Residential
Property or Saskatchewan Faim Lands

Write us..B ü sïiiess S ïtes 1 Maps, Price Liste and ali information cheerfully given.

Federal Securittes Corporation H, CLARE & CO, L1-01TEVý
Limited McKAY ALOCK, 2n4l' AVFNUE

926-932 Traders Bank Building TORONTO Reference: ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

LOUGHEED & TAYLOR 9 Limited- G.ý S. WHITAXER &.COMPANY
CALOMY, Alberta Limited

Flnandai, Rental and Estate Agents Financial, Rentaland Insurance Agenti
Cgwre"ondenoe »licited froin parties.baving funds to Envent on first FrIvate Funds Invested ln Pirat Mortgages
Mortgggdt. SatistactoryreturnaRndumquestionablesecurityoffet-co. "OIneld«Appralom CalgaLry'BiieineBe Rnd Indu&trial Sltes

We alty of seauring suititble locations for Baswn CALGARY CANADA
Honses =1-1119ptebe-lir operations to the West.

Royal Conadian Agencies, Limited TooiF.... PEFT é4. Co.. iimrrBD
(Mombers WinnipefflSk BzCh"gè; r1baziwal Agents and Estate Magm"M

DI;RECTORS- 1%qVate Fun" lavearbed ln solee blor4ong"
W. 8AXFORD avAiqa, J. C. MoGAVIN. M. F. Myl'rCN. 8. M. BAVAOB, R=IuelveAg«tsf«C.P.R.CalgarrlDwn Lots

S»cRffràsm. N. j. ALACH Camad&Llfe. ImperialLiFe. F-dinburotife.
llqVZTXM BROKERS I»xramm Home. Royat Quebec. North Aýtn. Coin. Unlon.

»0 Unton Tract Bldî. WINNIPRG, CANADA a. U. & N. Ocean Acct. & Guar. C-rpo.
CALGARY CANADA

Saskatoon CO.
(Members Toebnto Stock Exchange)

High class Municipal and other Bonde are now offering
te yieid ex 2eptionally high rates. Stocks At present levels

Cahili Bldg. show an exceilent return an the investrnent.
WRITB FOR PARTICULARS. LONDON, Eau'Saskatoon, Souk. ft. 5 COPIRAL COVIVI.

The Cmâdiitb APPrds'Ù CO-9 Limt'ed OLDFIELI)4 KIRBY GARDNER
von INSVRANCBgog"plc t,%LUA'tloris lait PURPOBBS- WINNIPEGIMIIMAIqCIAL AND OTH

H«d Offl t 4,,HSplTALsT.. .. MONTRUL Invi*TjazNT Cbn»nài-sox op C",ànà. L=-

?AtýKjNN()jq BUILDING ... ... LoN»oN, E.C.
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Cut out and mail this Coupon to C. H. MACAULAY J. P. NICOLLS. NotarY Publie

RICHARD LONEY & CO. Macaulay & Nicoll
Limited s

47 Main Street, Moose JaW, INSURANCE, FINANCIAL
SASK., CANADA,

G AND ESTATE AGENTS
Owners of Britannia Park

The Industrial Section of Moose jaw, which will double 414 Seymour St. VANCOUVER, B.C;
in value in one year.

Plèase send me full parilculars of this property,
Connecticut Pire Insurance CO Dominion of Canada Guarantee

Name .......... . ................... Springfield Pire and Marine Insur- -and Accident Ineurance Co.
ance Col Ro"l Plate Glass Insurance Co

no Sectia Pire Iniurance Co. Liverpool Underwriters (Marine)
Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd., of Pireman's Fund Insurance Co.Addresi ............................ Va

It le understood that this request does not placeme under any London, England (Automobile)

obligation whatever.

Port Arthur, end Fort William LI00SE ]LEAF

]Realty Investmerits I-jEDC-wE]R-BINDERS
SHEETS gnd SPECIALTIES

Inside City and Revenue Producing Property ACCOUNT BOOKS

Mortgage Loans Placed. OFFICE- SUPPILIES

Write us foi illustrated booklet descr , iptive of 'the All Kinds. Size and Quality Real Value

in, . ties.
wii 'Ci .131ROWN BROSOQ ETDO

General Realty Çorporation, Limited Nxw ADDREss-

Whaleu BandIng, POIM ARTHUR, Oiatar» Cor. Simcoe and Pearl TORONTO

We Cao pe P.IEGINA- REGINA INVESTMENTS-

firzt Mortgaget-on choloe improved
aolunds In AI Firot Mortgages-Improved City and

50% of conservative vaiuation, 8% interest, or can
= for you good enta f or Sale yieldin$ high rate of intemet Farm PtQpefty - Es>tes handied

F er partirulate apply-

BROOK & ALLISON, mnanciai Agents J. R. PEVERETT AGENCY
P.O. ]Box 94 ]RICGINA. P.O. BOX Rekrence-

-Dun'g and Bradstmet's 647 Bank of Nova ýkotia,'REG1NA, Can.

V IE Offers exceptiànàlly géod, opportunities for capitaliste and

c** je IÀO Y Al-A
invçâtors for egfe investments in 14gh-r4ss Sub-division

WW Property, valuable Buîldingý$ites, Timber, and ail classes

.449 MAIN STèe WINNIPEG, M"- of Land.

PHONE 7W TRACKSELL: DOUGLAS & CO. Victolin, B.C.. Canadaa

eyburnq Saek SASKATOON
THB COMMRCL4.4 CBNTRX op SASKATCHEWAN

choice Farnâ lia".1 Bugii«s, ýRe@i"ntw gnd

M"'AE>AN-ýg-- --Bi MOFFET forsp)e
llqvBSTMBNT13 writ@ for pareodare

invmtmenits Inem op A. M. HANSON Co., IIMITItD
SMOCmb Ai"UB SASKATOON, Baux.

Êè1lamy. investments Lïmited
lnl«AMIAI, 

'h Làte. Ajar.

Invoww in fflt ý laixtgaffl a" Agreements. gwmkb la«. Cor>

Odmoetm Sugin"s aQe _jndqiffýei*l SIýQs. C rw-lc Cof Cu-
INSU

202 C.PJR,. »M»O!Pf MduumtOK4 Iole. 0> lob.
of C on&"
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LIFE INSURANCE TAXATION

Underwriters Opposed to Principle--Policyliolders Are

Sufferers S/X
INVESTORS MON7w

The subject of life, insurance taxation was discussed at should write

length at the ý recent convention, and much information was un for Partleulare or Our Five per Cent.

brought out. Mr. George E. Williams, of Montreal, said Debentur-es. The exceptIonal safety and

that if everybody knew what life insurance was there would large Intevest return of theme Debentures

not be this problem. The matter of the tax on life insurance inalke thern a most attractive inventment

premiums is a large one. About thirteen million dollars are Send for Full Annual Siatemtnt

taken out of the pockets of'the policyholders ta help support

the various governments of our states and provinces. If this

was not extracted in the-way of taxes on life insurance the

beneficiaries it is estimated would be five hundred million

dollars better off. A life insurance premium is a, voluntary

tax a man imposes on himself ta provide an old agepension

for himself, and for the maintenance of those who would

otherwise be dependent on public charity; and ta take this tax

and superimpose another tax upon that was a vëry evil thing.

A principle of taxation that has been laid down is that no

tax shc>uld belevied that is not capable of being economically

collected. In the matter of life insurance there is no other

tax that is capable of being collected sa economically. Thé

companies swearto the premiums collected in a province and

they are taxed on that statement and any misrepresentation

îs severely dealt with.

That if that convention did nothing more than ta sound

a warning note ta those provinces that have not as yet intro-

duced the tax the time will not have 'been spent in vain, sug-

gested Mr. Lawrence, Toronto. While head offices should be
active in protecting the rights of the companies in this re-

spect, members of the underwriters associations are more in
touch with the policyholder and by the combined efforts of
the managers, the association, the head offices, together with
.the agents, it should be possible ta inform and educate the
insuring public in respect ta the tax.

Did not Heed WarnIng.

Mr. J. A. Tory, Toronto, who in his presidential address

of last year warned the underwriters that he considered the

tax one of the greatest -evils, and unless united action were

taken an effort would be made ta increase the tax in every

province, the idea was then scoffed at and the coibpanies

thought lie was twenty-five years ahead of the times. But

his prophecy came true, as was evidenced -by the action of IR E CW I N A
Ontario. He conscientiouslY believed to-day that the action

of Ontario could have been prevented if- his suggestion of

last year had been carned out, and a campaign started in thé

Province of Quebec. He wanted it against Québec in order

ta prevent other provinces adopting the Québec law. The

campaiga was made, but it was too short. Ta prevent this

tax it is necessary ta deal with the policyholders. 'Show ta

them that their profits are reduced by reason of the tax and

the membex of parliament wé-uld soon hear of it.

Mr. Hunt, Toronto, then moved a resolution ta, the effect

that the associ tion as a body is opposed ta the tax on life «

insurance premiums and that they pledge their support to

any campaigning against it in any province, and that a com-

mittee be appointed.

Mr. Ji.. H. Kay, Montreal, suggested that the head offices

include with the notices of premiums a letter stating what

the tax means ta ý the poliéyholder. The latter is much in

igporgnce üp ta this time. Also include a slip ta be. signed

ýby the poliicyholdýer protesting against the tax, and then

present a petition and the 'signed slips ta the government;

lie thought this would have much effect.

iBritlah North Anierica Aet Suggeabd.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay said the matter was of vital import-

ýnce ta life insurance then. The bill when first introduced

in Quebec provided for a tax of two per cent. A vigorous MCCALLUM HIL4 BUILDING, R]Zorlqâ

Protest was made by the life managers and they succeeded Debentup«, 11eal Estate, Loan
in getting it reduced ta ilX per cent. They had represonted

again and agam government of Quebec that they were Fidelity Bonds, ýjnsUpanee

not merely exéffliitelytaxînk the people of that province, but*
Were settmg an e tO -the other MeCallùm. Hili & co

ey provinces.
th x2MPle

Politic'igus look au life insurance funds as 'One of the easiest:

of Marks- and they are not goiËg ta give up if they, Cali help it. REGINA, 9A9KATCHEWANý

It miglit ýe-âçcomplished in aýpother way; WF means of -R. 0. Dun Cb. and impetioLi Batjk df CanadàL

the, America Act. That act sets forth the
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powers of the federal and provincial governinents the power
to impose a 1 n -y form of taxation whatever without restriction.

6 SOLID AS THE CONTINENT 99 But the provinces have the power to impose only what is dis-
tinctly direct taxation, and differing froni indirect taxation.

9very year shows a marked increase in the number The question as to whether the present ta% is an indirect or

of policies for large amounte placed with the North direct one is now being referred to legal authorities and
Anterican Lits. opinions are being secured. The lawyers have expressed the

The fact In significant, opinion that, while the matter is net' entirely free from dôubt

It proves that the Comvany's financIRI standing and it is really an indirect tax. The life companies now feel tha;

bÙaineu methodu stand the test of expert scrutiny. it is an unconstitutional tax and they propose te, carry it direct

to the 1rývy louncil.

N orth A nierican L ife Mr. Wood, actuar'y of the Canada Life, said goverriments

must have money. The legislators do not pretend te defýnd

Assurance Company their act, but simply say the money must be forthcoining.

Should the action in the courts, fail there was no other way

Head Office: TORONTO, CAN. left but to attack the matter through the policyholders. He

feared that if the present tax was declared illegal it would

tome up in another form.

Mr. Robert Lynn Cox, New York, said they had fourid in

the United States that the tax could not be escaped through

a legàl channel, and they would have to resort to the policy-

holder. The trouble has been that there has not been the

right kind of organized attack on the tax. It is a question of

educating the people, and that will take time. The time toA Most Excellent 1 nvestrne nt bègin is now, not five years hence. , Let the policvholder

One of the Policyholders of The Great-West Life, maturing understand it is no longer the business of the companies, but

his Endowment Policy, writes: his.
1 wish to take this opportunity of thanking your Cornrany

for the very satisfactory settiement made me on Policy Mr. E. J. Clark, president, National Association Life

number 1239, 20 Vear Endowment. 1 pald In the twenty Under-writers, Baltimore, advocated placing the matter in the
M-00, and received a cheque for the sum

rf &$rsl'4tlhgeMsumthoute8k me a profit of SM&OO, my money hands of a. special comriiittee. In his district they had a

bacé:, and protection for $1.00000 for twenty years. 1 beg special taxation committee. Let the local associations ap-

to gay that 1 consIder this a most excellent investment.- point their taxation committees and appoint one meeting a

The new booklet 11WHAT OTHERS SAY" gives scores year to, be devoted to this question and systernatically cam
of such favorable expressions. Askforacopyandfordetails on the work.
of these valuable Policieq.

A suggestion of Mr. J. A. Johnson, Vancouver, was that

The Great-West Life Assurance Co. if a notice were printed on the dividend notices to the effect

that if the state did not tax the premiUrn the insured would

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG get so many more dollars, it would go a long way towards

stirring the people,

QUEBEC AUCMENTS MINERAL PRODUCTION

The mineral output of Quebec has'been quadrupled in

ten years. The value of the products for the year ended Decem-

ber 31st, 1913, was Of this total sixty-three per

cent. is credited to structural materials.

The products of metalliferous mines constitute only 134

per cent. of the total. It is a slight increase as compared

l ia with the previous year, 6.oq per cent., and 4uite''an app'reci-

GeSHAM BUILDING able- one as compared. with igii, when the proportion was

M2 Sv. JAMM gnmwr 0111Y 3.17 per cent. This increase is due solely to the further
TRAJMC7*.* development of old districts, for we have yet no production tO

PERSONAL ACCIDE31T FIDÉLITY GUARANTEB
ulcx"ss BURGLARY Dign AND record froin the northern fields. That these will eventuallY

LIABILITT (ALL XINDS) Loss OF MaRcIffl contribute to our minerai production",- there is no icloubt, is a
Au-roàtol3tLB PACRAffls THRMOU THE MAÏL 1-

Ameu«tlons dw«t A»Reieo levu" remark contained in the -report of the mines branch of the
P. J. J. STA«. Genew Sanager Province of Québec. Promisihg géojogical and na » 4 eralogical

conditions eiist in the Kienawisik lake iregic;n, âveùce dis,

coveries of gold have been. reported. In this connection, it
may be mentioned that, in the report of mining operations
in the province of Quebec for lài2, a report on the nortjl,'
western part of the province of Quebec, by Dr. Bancroft, wali
published, as well as some notes on the gold discoveries at
Lake Kienawisik.

àtffl unANV6.OiEd CO. The following tâblé showsý how'the mineral. producti

H«d Offim ... Winniffl of the province of Qutbec ha& incrpased for the last t
years.

APPLICAlriONS RECRIVED DURING 2» YXAR, Year. Value.
T904 ......... 1 .. ............. $3,023,568
1905 ........... « ......... ..... .3,?5()ý300

Tbe Company in popular on atconnt of its fib- . ........ ... ..... «I 5ýo19 ()32
emi and *Zyrt»ive 1907 ....... . .............. .. 5,391:368
aumagemnt--making the Agente work «sy. 1908 ........ 98............ ý5,4584 8

-.Pýur pàrücuiffl of two importomt poultioiu4 1909 ......... ........
......... 7,323,281

ADA14 RgID DUUM"IL .......... »,786
1912 .... .........
1913 ...... 13019,811
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

ALVO von ALVENSLEBIEN Linûted
Real Estate Agents Financial Brokers

FIRIST MOR'TGAGES ON CITY REAL ESTATE - VANCOUVER

PROPERTY AND VICTORIA

FARM LANDS TIMBER FRUIT LANDS COAL

Head Off ice Pacific Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Branches at VICTORIA, B.C., NANAIMO, B.C., BERLIN, GRKMANY

Re-Investineiits, DE B IE IN T URE S
Yielding 75/

Three and Five Year Terms
it will be worth your while to consult us For particulars, write
when considering the question of re-invest-

,ment of coupons, dividends and profits. NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
Limited

He" Cifice ... ... ... VANCOUVER, B C.

N A Y & JA M E S Capital, Paid up, $1,542,000

Bond Exchange Building REGINA, Suk. Total Assets, $5,5W,000. Reierve, $400,000.

OTTAWA: 63 SPÀRKS ST. TORONTO.- 10 AIDELAIDIE ST. E.

Saskatoon City Property ROBINSON & BLACK
Farm Lands, Retad and Wholeta-le Real Estite, 1 .nsura.,nce &, Flnanclal Agents

CIENTIRAIL WIMMIPEC PROFIERIrIFS A SPFCIALTY

MIGHTON. BELL & TURNER Roference: DOMINION BANK

SASKATOON, SABK. 206ý-G'r-V Oullding. WIMNIPEG

REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN J. H. C. WILLOUGHBY-SUIRNER CO.

MCARA BRos. &. WALLACE Batabii!ihed A.D. im

FINANCIAL AGIMNTS jùead omte Saskatoon. western camadis

j&5S.37ý SCarth St- ... REGINA, Ca» .da LOÇLdOI4 Eue, OMeet Tratalgar §Rouie, Waïftloo Pl., &W.

investrnewits Ineuruneu Loans Hea, cof4" :Uce aciicited lor Mort"ge a",
al Estate Investirents

0. W. RAWLINGS Hl P. GORD014
Municipal and Induatrial Bondsï Debectures, Company

WWJ&V Forinsticia and General l'nveitmepýtAgjqt&

94 1; H. P. GORDON & CO.% LIMITEZ)
S..& 41-t Bank ot Toponto chamampi WINNIIIPING

jÎestera Canadian Farimnies
First Canadian Farw Lands

Xit7ý 'Firstclass Port Arthur ,and Fort Willlam
bon, two to foCc,'19« the .ýtffl11

placed., and rapidly Increaging, ln yï1ue. 'Wtre#ouu Sites, Cielahal Retail Sitm. Water Lots
TITLES GUARANTEED BY ()OVBRNMENT.,

propositions to Meet an'y mqilirenltnt'a -For, location and prices, address
Lot for investment

lturAN b. CO-# BOX 19s, Fort. Amllur,
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ESTABLISHED 1808.
fý 1836 Canada Bmnch

Mead OfficeMontr«l Atlas Assurance Co.
Limited

DIRECTORS OF- LONDON, ENGLAND
M. Chavalier, Esq. Annual Incorne Exceeds ... $ 7,600,000

T. J. Drummond, Esq. Funde (excluding Capital) exceed ... 18,800,004
Sir Alexandre Lacoste. The Company's guiding principles have ever been caution and liberality.

Wrn. Molson Macpherson, Conservative selection of the riska acceeted and Liberal TreRtment
when they burn.

Sir Prederick Williams- Agents-t.e., Real Agents who Work-wanted in unrepresented districts,

Taylor North-West Department - C. B. SANDERS, Local Manager. 81"17
Nanton Bldg., Cor. Main and Portage Avenue, Winnipeg.

Toronto Department - SMITH. MACKENZIE & HALL, General Agents.
J. Gardner Thompson, 54 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Manager. Head Office for Canada MONTREAL
Laing,

Assistant Manager MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSIETRANCE CO'Y (FIRE)

Incorpomted . Mead Office, TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
W. R. BPOCK, Pýý,esident W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-Presidént

ROBT, BICKERDIKE. M.P. GEO. A. MORROW
E. W. COX AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. C. COX PREDERIC NICHOLLS
D. B. HANNA JAMES KERR OSBORNE Head Offlee 112 ST. JAMER STRECT MONTREAL

COL. SIR HENRY PELLATT,
JOHN OSKIN, KC.. LL.D.
ALEX. LAIRD C.V»O. DIRECTORS:

Z. A. LAAH, K.C., LL.D. H. R. WOOD J. Gardner Thompson, President and Managing Director.

W. El. METHLE, Managing Director E. P. GARROW, Secretary Lewis Laing, Vicý--Pregident and Secretary
o S_ M - Chevalier. Baq., A. 0. Dent, Eau.,

ver 2,300.000.00 'T. J. Drummond, Esq., John Ema Esq., Sir Alexandre Lacoste.

Lusses paid @Ince organization over $37,008,000.00 Wfn- MOISO 1 n Macpherson, Býq., J. C. Rimmer, Esq.,
Rir Vrederrck Williams-Taylor.

THE MONARCH LIFE UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LIBERAL CONTRACTS LIMITED

.TO LIVE AGENTS (FIRE INSURANCE SINÇE XD. 1714)

Cana& Branch Miontieg

T- L MORRISEY, RegiÇlent Manager

t. T.- GORDON N. ]3AwLF "e e L. TAYLOR, ILC-

Managint Director. -Secretary and Actuary: NOrth-W«t Branch Winnipeg

4. W,,Wý STEWART j. A. MACFARLAN4, *-LA. THO$. BRUCE, Branch Manager

HEAD OFFICE WINNIREG MARTIN-N. MERRY, General Agent. iTORONTO

Agencies throughout the Dominion

TM DOMINION OF CANADA GUARANTEE AND
ACCIDW INWMNR c»MPANY SUNý FIIRIE POUNDED A.D. 1710

perodusa Acdàont. Ineurancs -= nt» ]Bond* THE OLDEST INSURANCE CO. IN THE WORLD
sicknou ineuraffl 1 "es Insumace

B#rglxry Insurance
owxm -

MONTRRAL WINNIPEG CALGARY H. M. Blj&cKeURN'. LYMAN ROOT.
preeideft Manager. Assistant Manager.

4, IL Romm» C. ýAý wrmRm, GeineMI manag«

êOMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE,,ý.CO,
op M)NVON, The LONDON ASSURANCE

L«»i ftU *104,42162N K«d OUW, amam »Magh. nONTRUL -

ToW Fun*

R. m4m,.lffý. Butabhoh" ILD 'PIRB ýpi«s mup"40 Wellingtofi st - -,1WOËto Aise" Sarmuarm- lewoimttmBÉ413au
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WINNIPEG'S SINKING FUND
.Members of Bars, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta

Analysis of Investments-Financial Returns for Last ACHESON, DURIE 1 & WAKELING
Year , Barrloters and Sollettors

HERBERT AcussoN C. L. DuRiE, B.A. 9. M- WANIKLING

Central Chambere, SASKATOON, Canada

An interesting analysis of a city's municipal sinking fund Soliqitors fer Bank of Hamilton, Great West Permanent Loan Co.t etc-ý

is contained in the report of the Winnipeg sinking fund

trustees, Messrs. E. F. Hutchings, chairman; W. H. Cross,

G. R. Crowe, and H. C, Thompson, city treasurer, who is

secretary of the trustees. On April 3oth, 1913, the trustees

had cash on hand amounting to $570,658, and the receipts for Balfour, Martin, Casey & Co.
the year amounted to $,,609,484, making a total of $2,180,142.

This amount was disbursed as follows:-Irlvestments BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC.

made during the year, $1,739,095; accrued interest on bonds OMM, 105 to 110 Darke . Block REGINÀ, Canada
purchased, $14,797; debentures paid which matured during

the year, $352,117; expense, $3,103; exchange, $323; balance Solicitors for Bank of Montreai

an hand, April 3oth, 1914, $70,707- The actual cost of the 1 Cable Addregs, Balfour.,, Code, western union

trustees investments WaS $3,150,370; neW investments made

during the year, $1,739,095, and $428,365 was paid off during

the year. The net profit on irvestments was ?185, the actual

cost of investments being $4,461,286. The fund is divided as

follows.--Invested in Winnipeg, $2,454,924; invested in Mani> -
toba, outsîde of Winnipeg, $844,095; invested in Saskatche-

wan, $867,681 ; invested in Alberta, $;294,586; total., $4,461,,296.

Investmon'ts at cost.
Assets in excess of liabilities amount to $66,823. In arriv-

ing aX these figures all stocks and bonds have been valued at

the actual cost, which is $78,791 less thanthe par value.

Some years agO Winnipeg issued stock payable on April

ist, ig4o to cover the cost of local improvements, which in- fa- M"Maft -lx-%&"Hxje

by-law. Du-ring the past year the final levies were made V.D.&A-At %V^Lnm »«. COLC04

under the individùàl by-laws, and were greater than what was

actually néeded for the yearly sinking fund under the stock Genera, Solici tors, fo r

by-law. During the past Year the final levies were made

under some of the individual by-laws. The trustees had THE CANADIAN BANK, OF ÇOMMERCE.'

previously purchased a block of this stock, and an amount THE NATIONAL TRUýST COMPANY, ETC., ETC.

equal to the amoýnt of the short terni issues was cancelled.

The rate of interest on the stock was 4 Der cent., and the

purchase price was therefore consideiably below par. The

profit, however, on this transaction bas not been taken into

account, but bas been left In the investment until the balance

of the stock held bas beenýcancelled and the investment closed. Lougheed, Bennett, M La
The trýstees have $700,000 invested in Winnipeg demand c ws Co,

notes bearing 5 per cent. interest. This is a temporary ar-

rangement between. the r.ityý and the trustees, of benefit to CALGARY, ALTA,

both parties. Of tlie #7ooooo city of Winnipeg demand notes

held by the trustées, $575,000 were repaid jUly 2. BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES

In reference to amOunt 10aned tO trust and loan com- Solicito'rs for

panies, thëse were loans made when money was plentiful. The

trustees have as security the total assets of the company in- The Bank of Montreai, the Canadian Bank of

terested, and also have earmarked first mortgages represent- Commerce, The Merchants . Bank, of Canada,
. one hundred and twenty-five dollars for each one hundred
ing

dollars advanced. These loans mature in igi5. The R:oýai ]Bank - of Canada, The Canada Life

The board report s that the repayments have been well Insurance Cimpany, The Great West Life Insur-

met. Deducting from the amount of total investments held, ance Co., The Hudson'ý :Pay Co., The Massey.

that portion made up of Winnipeg securities leaves a balance Harris Co.,,, Limited.

invested in outside securities of $2,278,675, and of the re-

PaYments OnIY $4,571 were due and outstanding at the end

of the fiscal year.

The average rate of interest earned for the year was 5.oq

Der cent. The total expense for the year wias about one-fifth

of 1 pèr cent. .on the'néw investments made during the year, BICKtýý(ELL, BAIN, MACDONELL GORDON

and about ane-fifýteenth of i ver cent. of the total investments Barristers, so1ic1tGr8ý &C. Lurnadèn Building, Toronto

held. - -_ j- li-C.. "md Bkkmn,. james W.

'The following table shows Par value and actual cost of Boîodilýnn,-CH enrAy. chlollio,«WJne'rM.,ýH,. E. mcxitt*k, MD. LZI

investments on ha]2d:- Gan" goiwtmfor loperiàd
Cowazel for Canadian BaakmI AszocîRtîS-

School Debentures-
Par Value. Actual Cost.

Manitoba .................. $709,346 $698,à24 J. ZDWÀ" CALDWZLL ALinT,&iR Fputit
Saskatchewan - .......... 522,308 524,6U

-Aýl-berta ............. 279,021 2790275A.ý -.'CALDWELL &,-T'RASERý'1
14gniýipality Debentures-

............ 86 00 84,114,
i94:789 24ý69ý5 DoxiNiôîÈBý"-9ý*ýi9ý"19?'

JAW.,' Sà«V,ý, iýU

Cities and towns," ............. $iffo .6e .. ............
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Sasçatdieau ura phpe Par Value. Actual CD$t.

]L S M Q A DN TAY tc ,tures ........... 18,zo<> 18,587

ADOTN - ~ ABR<TA Lonsi to oan anid trust copaniea. 27 0,000O 270,000
Th ruetilTus o.LnlrdMiscellaneous . ........ 2,163 2,312

SOLIITO Th Stndad Rliace ortugeCororaionCity of Winipeg stock and deben-
Th ecnieTrs ohayo Canada Etc.t s ............ 2,235,229 2,182,614

$4,540,078 $ý4,46i¾86

SHOUiLD READ IN#IURAt4çt POLJIIE.

Chaterd Acoutans, udio'r, TusteoýSecataim ta.Oneofthe most fruitful causes oif th~e dssensions~ and

Jackon loc, JaperAve E. ]Edontn, ita. misndestadings which frequently occur Ibetweei owners o

proprtynd isurncecomxpanies, says a circuIar of the in-
BriishOfice 4 Wet NleSt. Gasgw, coian srane dpatmetbefethe Canadian Manfacturers'

Cabl Â4dgw:- Baldw, Eimatan," WesteUnio Te 1. Coe socains the ?fact that many polcyholders do not place
their inuaceafirs ini competeiit hands, or themselves

tak sufiien inerst in ther inuranc contra*cts to under-
stad roprl th manig f the policie for wh1ichtheyhave

CuAirxitD AcouNTNTsTRugimsRnczvxRs LigiDAtRs lver r puchasggoossuwolvfg asum f s thoulthauadd

mercantsBan Buiding 15Wellngto Steet estToRNTo f dolar, henet nlyscruinizs i carfu YC2isebu

B. R C.Clakso. 0.T. l*rson mayeve sumitthe ocuentte is slictor Ina ae
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FLSCHAMBERS & CO.' 0. A. Peoder, Cooper, Siasor C o.
CHARTERED ACUNTANTS I OARTUItUD ACOUTiT

507 TANARDBAN BLG.,TORNTO402 GREAT WEST PERMANENT BILDING~

CHARTERED ~~ FIONATAN UIO UBERT T. READE,~ B.,i

RONALD9 CxRRGS C O.
W.N~4 CwfRETUnD4ýÇQ

AN



AL.FRED WRIGHT,Th

A. E. LOGGL N O

Bran h S cre aryM U T U A L

Established 1869

He~ad Offc: 31 Scott St., Toronto

Lsblte do .... 459t6

Candia l»eb ent Srpus o ...... 55,12,1
Ovr$,00000

(Gialyl ecesofaterS cuit orPoiy oler .. 102,350

PireCompnles
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MUNICIPAL BOND MARK<ET

The lWonetary Tims'Wekly Regitor of Municipal;O WIH NO
Activities and Financig

Alet #ooJ [)srcs--The f.llowing school dis- S CEY MTD
trits aveben epowre to boirüw:-Grouard RC.

SearteScoo, o.22 $2,00 Y K. Fl h Gruard.

J. . Wlli, SoyPlan. olchester, NO. 452, $ ,0.

Wilia Hrke WstSalsbr Ptricia, NO. 749, $Çioo. A. Ftre, Accidetan Sckes
J. rouson Norh E inotog. Ivine, No 8,)2 $,000. P.

G.McauýlnIrieXi OaNo 12, 1500, . . Emploes Liability Plt as
Ludl w, cme. Chetervlle NO.284 , $1 ,00 . Mr. E J.Agents W aiited for~ the A cien~t B a

St. onifceMan.A bylawfor providing parks callingfo a epediur o $0000, U rjtjshduPn y h
y 9fl tjrr

ciggr ak-Teproeoftepooeddbnu
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GREAT BRITAIN'S BALANCE OF TRADE

]Royal Exchange Assurance The following table shows how the trade balance of the

United Kingdoin of the past six months compares with that

of the corresponding period;-FOUNDED A.D. 17U

Losses Pald Exceed Half-vear ended June 3oth.

$235,000,000.00 1913. 1914.

Imports . ..................... Î,378,746,ooo £375,883,000
HRAD OFÉICE Foit CANAI)* Exports and re-exports ....... 316,iiiooo 314,734,000

Royal Exellange Bldg., -
MONTREAL Excess of imports ............ 62,635,000 61,149,000

a. A. jussup, Mgr. Casualty Dept. Add cxcess of bullion imports.. 71807,000 5,006,000

AkTHUR BAttRY, Manager f0r Canada Amr
Cawadian Directors Total excess of imports .... 70,442,000 66,155,000

H. V Meredith, Esq., Montreal
la. P. Laâapelle, Esq., M.D,, Mi)ntreul

J. S. Hough, Esq., K.C.. Winnipeg The excess of imports, or favorable balance of British
Head OfIlce t

Correspendence invited from respon. trade, has slightly declined, notes the London Financier.

mible gentlemen in unrepresented Royal Exchange, London The excess -of the imports of racrchandise over the exports

districta re fire, and c"uaity agencies. of home, foreign and colonial produce was, at ;ý6 1 1 149,000,

OnIY ,CI,486,ooo Icss this year than in 1913, but the excess

of the imports of bullion fell from £7,807,000 tO f,5,006,000,

with the result that the total cxCeýs of imports show ed, at

£66,i55,ooo, a decline Of £4,287,000-
"We need not conclude that we have been rectiving a

THE OCCIDENTAL diminished return on our investments abroad" says the Lon-

don authority, 'Ithough it is true that from soine countries

we have been obtaining less than formerly, especially Can-

FI RE INSURANCE CO* ada' Brazil, Mexico and the Middle East. No doubt, the fall

in shipping freights has adversely affected the national in-

Rend Office WAWANESA, Man. come, to no inconsiderable extent. Of the excess of imports

R.. M. MATHESON, S. H. HENDERSON, no small proportion is represented by the freight charges

PPESIDENT. 
Vieit-PRESII)ENT. included in the import prices, and, as there has been a gen-

A. F. KEMPTON, C. D. KERR, eral reduction in such charges, it is only reasonable t? sup-

pose that lower freights account for a large proportion, if

Sizc- AND MGR. TREAsuRER. not the whole, of the réduction in the favorable balance of

Subscribed Capital ... $500,000.00 our foreign trade.

Paid-Up Capital ... ... 169,073.06

Security to Poliey-Holdem ... 678,047.05 ETHICS OF COMPETITION IN LIFE INSURANCE

Full Deposit wich Dominion Goverriment. An interesting discuÈsion at the Halifax life convention

was that led by Mr. H. J. McAvoy, of St. Catherines, on

the ethics of compétition. Mr. McAvoy said lie never invit-

ed competition. The first question to decide in the matter

of Competition is, what is considered a fair basis on which

to meet Our CO .mpetitor. He suggested that there should be

Economical Mutual Fire Ins. CO -of Berlin no misreprésentation, of a competitor's company, or of one s

HKAD OFF&CIL BILRUN. ONTAIUO own that cannot bc honestly made in the presence of corn-

offli AND MUTUAL SYSTEMS petin,_g, agents. In this wav the indirect impairing of the

ToUl A»atoý# $MOM An»unt et K1314 $26.000,000 other fellow's character would be abolished. If, when asked

Go'verament Deposit, $30.WO by a prospect what you think of anv competing agent you

JOHN-FENNELL. cRo. G. H. LANG. W. H SCHMALZ, reply "He is all right, but- , >Y a ialse impression is left

Vice-President Mgr.-Secretkry of a'n injurious nature. A man's selling ability depends

largely upon the pýýrsonality of the man. Personal magnet-

isin is a large asset. The personal power is increased by

the consciousness of a man knowing he is right, and it is

decreased when a man persists in doing wh7at he knows is

COMME not right. If the whole man's make-up shows fair dealing

it gives him added strength. The reputation of a man in his

H. H. B£CK, Manager vicinity is a great factor in determining his selling power and

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES THROUGHOUT success. If a prospect finds you interfere with your comPetiý

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO ARE INVITED tion lie will question your dealings with himself. The in-

TORONTO 61-65 Adatalcie Street Fast surance men must dcal fairly and squarely one with another - ----

Mr. V. Reeve, Toronto,' said honesty was the keynote

of success. 1

Mr. A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton, mentioned a case

where an application was received by a Company from a man

who stated he was dissatisfied with th,ýý policy of another

THE LAW UNION & ROCK INSURANCE CO., Umkkd company, and was going to drop his policy with that com-

op LONDON Pounded la IM pany. The héad office of the èompany to whom the man aP-

A&W@ »OW $4&wo,0110.00 Oy« $12»&WO.00 itmited la Canada

PJIM and ACCIDENT RISKS AorAý plied wrote to the other company and advised them of the

ennadian Head Office: 57 Beaver Hall, Mont- 1 man's action and stat-d thzy would h-ild the application over

Afflta ýçMftted in unromwmted towns lu Çantda. for a moïnth - until they hýýard 1 from them respecting the

W . D. Alkm. SUP«Int=d-t t J. 9. E. DICKSON, grievance. Hé coDsidered that a most 1%opeful sign.

Aockimt De»artmm Canadian Manager Mr. Faity, Yarmouth, advised tbem rot to pýace too..

much reliance on the "honestyl, plan ; some of the most

dishonest agents were men who used the "honesty" miethod

to win out over the genuine honest man.

watedoo Mutuai Fire Insurance Co. Mr. A, C. M. Lawson, Frederictor, s3id it was a inattet,.,,

Bmr**Lmnlm ta IN& largelv of bead offices, "As th3 head is, S,) is the tail,11 and: 7..

el"d Office WAIERL001, Ont. a field man will Dot handle things right if his liead office i,3 14

Total Afflta $lit Decewber, 1911 $W6,000 00 wiong. How ffàny managers discharge men for misrepre7 ..

ptdicies in force in Western Ontario, cver sentati,)n ? Start with the head office and thev would havc

WOL MDB& preddest. GISORGE DIEBlqi- vke-pr»w«t. what ihe Life Underwriters' Association bas a-, a goal and

MAUX Manager. AWMUR POSTER, Impector.
wîll gain later on,
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LONDON BE PREPAREDI1
Themo are the days of stress and strain in finiancial

GUARNTEEANDcircles, and the hreaking of the war-cloud has greatlyGtJAANTE ANDadded ta the prevalent anxiety.
ACCIDENT COY. Teitnesrrs xeine th elrto

Uauite4institution being prepared for unforeseei, ernergencies.
Measd Office for Canada s The Mutual Llfe ha. sometimes been criticised even

TORONTOb> its best friends for carrylng too largç a surplus,
ýBom ommiub, Estbilsed 869but the situation toda>' justifies our conservative yet

EXPLTEW LIAIUT FIIELTIT GAIL"EZprogressive policy.

SIKE ONTRACT The MUTUAIL LI1P1 ASSURANCE CO.
BURGLR INERNAL]ZEVNUE0F CANADA

TEMADAUOOIBWaterloo ... ntario
D. W ALXANER, anaer or Cnad 20Assola $22,252,724. Gros Surplus $S,816,6

TheI.pra The, Prudentia iUfe Insurance
Guaanee A cidntHedfle - Winnipeg, Ma~n.

ofCnaaWe su iea Policy Corntracts oni all

IMPERI PROTCTIONI the lag 0ces f reintatements for 1918
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MAR~ITIME BUILDING STONÉS aood Roturn. Absolute Sou1ty

SUN LIFE COPN O F CANADA
Constructioniia Material of M.any Varieties and i Large IGO JSSSIN O&

Qualitities GISTBSNSINFRECADN
NEW BUSINSS COMPANIES

Although nearly evey kind of rock m~ay bc aphid to ea ROB8RreQ MACUL ~>. .. Z4ACAULAMa.D

Structural purposes, the great majority of ordinary building RBRSNMCUAPe, T .MCUAMn i.-
stoncs may be classified as sandstofle, limestone, or granite,
suggests Mr. W. A. ?arks, B.A., Ph.D., in a re -___________________

Port issued by the department of mines. The strato R FT O PQIYILER
of the carbonierous, or coal-bearing formation, which P O IS T O IY O D
a0re widely dvlp ini thte Maritime Provinces, haveTH

of tijne reaching back for a hundred years. Desira'bleon Cr w L I nsurance Co
of an olv-gen blue, brown, or red color has ee ex Is Paying Profits ta Poicyboiders Eqwlua ta theoiginal Estimates.

tensively us fr pubic andl private structures throughout Insure thebpCrown Life-and get bah oeti on oand Profits,

the provinces, an bas been shipped to distant points in Hea OfIe p Life Bldgç.59Yorige Ut>, TOIRDMTO

bot Caadaandthe United States.
Limstoe sitalefor purposes of ner construction is

prcial betalthough many deposits of this material _______________________

havebee wokedfor the mnanuifacture of lime. In this re-
spct te artim rvne diCfer from, Ontario and Que- The Standard Li. Assuraànce Co., of Edinburghý

bec wereth geatbuk f the stone raised for structuraU HstabliUsId 18M Hea OfiefrCndMNA. Que.
pu-pss ositso lmstone, and where sandstones sultable Pnete ua4...._.8,5W,0 InesmetsndrCI.

dian Gvernmet andRevenue,ovr ..... 79,0

Lare res f ot Nva Scotia and New Brunswick con M. Mccib,r. P. W. DORN if Agent Ont
sistof ganit, w iin many places, is of.te quse

grai andcolo to endr it adaptable to both strucuaan
monumental~ ~ pupss.I pite of the desirability of hs

graite, te idusryhas never reached the proportions it ISC [
deseves Wih te ganies proper we inay incldecetiTh udofteDmnnLf aecuuliga 8itri,

of te bsicignousrocks, sudi as diabase diorite t. hs fteavrg apyR 3% O o nwta nan&
whichare ommol kown to the trade as «blaI tra OnI $,fli?..

Stoe f hiskidbas been quarried for monmna pu- wytei ar ahmtclgnu acmrhn

poss t svealpoints miore particularly ini New Bruswck fGPYtgUecle roist oiyod
A yeo tone wihcannot be included in n fteEOO nMngmn

theecasesgv a hardimetaopoelt:ti a
ee , tensivey quarried near Hfiaxweeithsb

us>ed in the construction of goerontbilig <as wl as

Crytalinelimestone or mathl ocus sevrlpae

in bth rovnce an is xtesivly uaried or he anu EN OWME TS T LPE ATE
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MANY NEW COMJ'ANJIES FORMED sor Abattoir,. Limited, $40,000. M. M. Sals&nstein, Îl. Salsen-
stein, M. Salsenstein.

Mztkorized Cptal is Seventy-iiw Millions-More Oil Hamilton, Ont.-Dormiuion Cigar Company, Limited,,
*$40,oo0. F. A. Carty, D. Caxty, J. E. Robinson. Best

Concerns Weather Strip Company, Lîn4ted, $o,ooo. M. W. ]Best, H.
- - Thornpson, M. F. Best,

Canada's new copnes iucorporated this week nu e Saskatoon, Sask.-The Prairie Business Colleges, Lipmit-
j8o The head fie of these coxapanies are loc4ted in six ed, $2soQc Oil Leases, Limited, $2,000. Simmons Brothers,

provinces. The total capitalization amounts to$926oo Limnited, $20,o00, Belly River (>11 Comnpany, Limited, $20,-

the. Jags op es being:- ooo. Duton's, Limited, $i5,ooo,
nnî&Natual -as Cn4~, Linite, Cagary Linteled. Stoo. Lambert anid District Building Com-~Liqid atualGas(Caad), imied Cagar..$5,00,00 pany, Aiie,$oo . AWainwright A. H. Elder, H!. F.4Gvrnor 011 Comnpany, Liminted, Vancouv~er .... 2O,0o0 ls. .£wadOdn onanLmte,8soo;

Cirdl Syndicate No. i, Limited, Calgary .... i,5oo,0O0 GlsJ.don ald. P.de G Cliompny LiG.ed R. remaE.
North Vancouver Land and jInprovernent Company,S.MDualD.P imoGk.ren.

Liniited, Vancouver.......... ...... ..... 1,250,000 Prince Edward IsIand.-First National Fox Exchanige of
Blue Bell Company, Liriited, Calgary ,......... x,ooo,oco Prince Edward Islanid, Limnited, $ioo,ooo. H. Howatt, S. M.

H~icks, J. A. McMurdo, Aiherton Hotels, Lirniteçi, $ig,ooo.
Grouping these new concerns according to proices ini J. T. Profit, F. L. Rogers, C. J. C. Stewart, Cherry Island

which the head offces are situated, we have the following Silver Fox Company, Limiteçi, $350,000- W. J. Rankini, R. B.

rets e. Rakn C. A. Woodman.
Prvice ompaities. Capialization. Ottawa, Ont.-The Rideau View Realty Comnpany, Limit-

British Columbia.......... .a 227,165,000o ed, $50,000. S. F. Smiith, E. J. Labelle, A. Beauloeu. The
Alera.................... 17 682700Wesern Transportation Comnpany, Limiteçi, $iooooo. J. H.

Sasktchwan .. .. ....... 3 I46ooooHall, R. T. Holconib, A. Lefebvre. Victoria Foundry Com-~
Ontrio ...... ....... 3 ,390,00 pany, Lirnited, $150,000. C, l4urphy, H. Fisher, L. P. SIwr-

.. eec................... 2 52500 wood. The Baker Laundry, Limited, $8oooo. W. Baker, T.
Pice E4ward Island *, 3 46(Q L. Roberts, N. H. Sm'ih Club Fr'ontenac, Ottawa, E. God-

- b>out, J. B.E. Pageau, R. Whalen.
i8o $79,266,000 Edmonton, Alla.-Alberta Avenue Liquor Company, Limit-

The olloingis alis of'hartrs rantd dringthe ed $iooo. C riadian Leaseéholçis, Limited, $5oooo. Capita
pas wekinCaad. he ea ofie f hecompan Fs Ci Stc xhne ed $2,oqo. TheGreat Northr

Prntn Compan ofrrte Edotn Liitd $io The

Shanavn, ask-Oeraid Store, Limited, $2,0.$,0.

Prine Rper, BC. -iah Oi Copany Liite, $oo, Vanouvr, .C.Skeea RverMils, Lmitd, 250000

00.MaapiaMrbeQuris opay$ Vmtd,$5o00
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ALBERTA'S CR0? SITUATION MUJNICIPAL BOND MARKET

Expect About 5,50,00 Buajisis Less This Yea-War The9 Monetary Times' Weekly Register of Munic3ipal
Effects Activitl.s and Financig

Cardston,~ AIta.-Time for recelving teniders for deben-(Special çorrespondence>. turcs has beezi extended to September 2nd, i9i4.
Cagay, August ioth. St. Lamberty Qu..-Hanson Brothers, of Mointreal re-

Thecro siuaii Souter Albert isnwsuht cently purcbased and4 are offeririg to investors, an i~sue of
a esoal accurY esimate may bc made of the probable $480,000 5Y2 per cent. 40-Year debentures.
wha $ied. Whie net so large as the optimists hoped nor Sand4wich, Ont.-36 votes were credited in favor of th~e

a~s sml as th Dessimists would have it, the figures ar still by-law te expend $io,ooo for a new public dock, uwhile go
c'qa ta the output of Iili, when 15,000,00 bushels wrre voted against it. A by-law te extend water mains was carried

hveted. Thisa red ctin of fve and ahalf milionsof by a majorty of eight.
bushls fr@z» the esep of xgi3 but on account of a somewh43t Parry Sound, Ont.-Owing ta the outbreak of war, the

lagrae ne crop~ this spring, represents a smaller proposed bond issue l'as bseu withdrawn fro tender until~aeae yield per acre. Other grains are l'ardly far enough the mnarket is more settled, so Mr. J. D., Brotighto<i, treasurer,
advanced t9o permit an estimate. Drouight 1in the extreme infornis The Monetary Times.
so>uth is the caus of the reductien. Many farmers in the RudcliI1, Aft.-Te sale of *xo5,ooo Re4cliff debentures
so~uth who had tae their al on the prospect of havmng was practically negotiate4 in Toronto lait week,. when theganto sell, find themselves in~ a very difficuit position and declaration of war between Great Britain and QGermany pre-

wil rqureasistance. It is rather unfortunate that drýy vented a sale at the lait moement. As a consequence *11
wetersol' ave mae l'c avoc with th'e gain, for public work l'ere b'as been stepped.

A bera a beenmain mared headway in agrculture of IanoaCnoidatPed S.. No. 692, man.-Tenders wlllat yar. hecetral and northern portions ofe er- bc ecie u to Augut i8t for the purcl'ase of ig deben-
vinc arein ecellnt cnditon. hereare mplesuppies urcsOf $oc, achpayale bt ofDeceb hr ach earccomof fed ad prduc reaiIy vaiable mening eceber st, gi 4 and n fer $8,400 Poist De-

Busnes i, o cors, tmpoarly ffete bypreaiing cemer 194.John Nar, srtary-treasurer, Hfamiota

condtios, ut her is o oherthoghtthanto roft b (Oficil averiseentappers n aothr pge.

the xpeiene. n ths cnnetio itis t bcnotd tat he Rgin, Ssk.In vew f te peset atitue o inest
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2,nt of men and things, and will preside ably over the
of the company he has servedi su long and s0 well.

James Lawler, secretary of the Cariadian ForestrY
~ ~ A .,~ ~ rnn mrth', visit to
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RECENT FIRJ3S E., owned by J.~ Brodie. Loss, stock, $125; building, $125;

M. Mendleson's stable, 37 Queen Street E., owned by M.
MouoaryTisos' .oky Rgis.r o Ff. Lues Mendieson. Loss, building, $25; f rame stable of S. Hard-

MonearyTims' Wekl Reistr ofFir Loses ing, 67 Tiverton Avenue, ownied by A. Carmichael. Cause,
and Insuratis. iricendiary. Loss, contents, 400; bilding, $î5o.

August 4-Tkree biuildings of Wm. N. Irwin, 355 Spadina
Cornwall, Ont.-August 7-Ilotel Dieu. Loss, $ioo Avenue, omwned by Misses Carty. Cause, explosion of gas.

Cause, lamp overturned, Loss, building, $25; fencing of city of Toronto, Sumimerhiil
Avenue, Cause, boys and matches. Loss, $75-1 frame sheds

Grimsby Beach, Ont.-August 8-35 cottages. Cause, occupied by F. J. Smith, rear 38 Amelia S ,treet, Mary J.
liglited oil stove tipped over. Hill, rear 4o> Amelia Street; W. Haller, 331 Wellesley Street;

Wnstone Ont.-August 7-Dwelling, owned by Mr. Mc- A. E. Plewman, rear 333 Wellesley Street. Cà.use, ignition of
Glen. Loss, $isoo. Cause unknown. cil fromn unknown cause. Total loss, $.345.

Hartland, N.B.-JulY 31-Canadian Pacific Railway stu August 5-Brame stable of Thos. Jennings, rear 183
tion and four -warehouses. Loss, $io,ooo. Cause unknown. Euclid Avenue, ownJý_d by E. Middleton. Cause unknown.

R -edfliff, Aita.--s-August 3-Mr. W. Hall's residence, 4th Loss, contents, $400; building, $200; dweliirag _of George
Street; Mfr. K. Dwyer's residence. Loss and cause unknown. Stone, 61 Spruce Hill Road. Cause, gas jet and curtains.

Soarboro, Ont.-August l-Mr. Edward IHamilton's Loss, contents, $75; building, i$5o.
<barn. Loss, $8oo, partally covered by iDsurance. Cause,
lightning.

Wind#ro, Ont.-August 7-Boathouse, steam launch, ADDITIOt4AL IN$FORMA~TIONi COOIEERNING FIRKS
gasoline laundh, row boats, etc., owned 1w Mrs. T. Eaton, AIJIEAOY REPORTID.

Losand canse unknown.
Ridgeville, Ma.-August 3-International Havse HarniIton, Ont.~-ire Chief Ten Eyck's report for May,

Company' warehose; Mr. Rosenstock's store, JIotel, etc. show th Aloin Lewss PrkR

MonrolQu-Agut -Içe bouse owne an cu Avenue, owe .ýoers. Cause, defective chmiy
?iedve Cirme in anduu Lancashire. oie

jure. Cuseunknwn.Los, $xop.)&ay 2-Furniture factory, wc and occupied by Negrel-
Halaç .8.-August 4-Bsns blck Barigton la Manufacturiug Company, Emerald and~ Shaw Streets.

and Duke Ste.Occpns W. L. Tute P. T. Sha Cause uinlnown. Lo ulig, $17,812 Insurance, buid*
Cosgrove Brothers and Bns, -Limited. Loss and ca.use un- ing $21,00 in York, Welntn Natinl Nara, Cana-

known. dian, iremen's and Merhats dwell g, ow 4edand1 ocu
iroquois Falls, Q,*t.-August io-District north of Iro- pied by H. Simpson, 6c Bro Stet. Cuse, exploion

quis alls inlui the Fole-C'Brien mine power-house from Negrella fire, iLuas, ulig $4. nua ,sok
and buildings; at Pottsville, 12 houses; at Golden City, $7:o ulig$0 nAgoAeia;delnocpe

McK nn s shack; the athietic grounds at South Porcupine. byA .Lvn,6 utnSreet, ovn by H. Ulnks. Cause
Casbus fires.exlso rmNgel ie osbuln,$2-Iu-

YOg, Sretowned by William East Comipany, 1wùidb a -ankbidnoie ndocpe yIpr

$70s C seuknw. toss, cobuton oss bidig,$3.5. Inua;e

Augst .- Sed rer Aam umrela nd eater toe, uilin, $5,oo n SottshGeneralI nsurne Company.

corerof one ad gne Srees.Cauemath.Los, ay -Ldie Tiloin store, Wccuiedb ý

$5,OW. Br~other s Kn Stee E. owe tv Wilmo ad or

St. Catharines, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t On.Fr #efErysrcodfrJl rne as nIon9L0, ote ,$70 ulig
show th folowng osse:- ,,05-7. Isuraice cotens, 8oo;buidin, $,00, i
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1LWAY'S

et Surplus Was Reduc.cd, but Sixty Y~
Stock llad Dividenils
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Il DIVIDEND8 AND NOTICES i
UN.ION BANIK OF CANADA CANADIAtI PACIFI RAILWAY COMPANIY

DIVIDED 110DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is 1hereby given that adividend oat the r~ate of
8per cet per annum on he paid-up Capital Stock of this At a Meeting of the Board of Diretors, held to-day, the

Intiuio hbeen I>ecl fo~r the current quarter, and following divi<lends were decdared-
thttesa wUi bc payable at its aakinz lIous, in this On the Ereferexice Stock, two percçent. for the half-year

ciyad also at its branches, on and aftr Tuesday. the endedu 3otIh june last.
Augus 0fth 1Ot914. t t breo4rs0 ecr On the Conumon Stock, two and onet.hàlf per cent. for

By oder f te Bordthe quarter ended 3oth June last, being at the rate of seven
Gre e . H. BALFOUR, per cent. per annum from revenue and threc per cent. per

General Maaer.~ annm fram Specai ~Icome Account.
Winnieg, jly rth, 114. oth dividends wll be paid on ist October next to Shar-

PV QN~fiE~holders of record t the closig of the boks in Moteal,
BANK F MONREALNew York and London, at 3 p.m. on Friday, 21st August

Notice~ ~ ~ isheey ienthta iidn of Two-and-one Ail books ~will bc re-opened on Thu.rsday, i5th October

tution ~ ~ ha endcae o h tremnh nig3sy order ofthje Board,
JulY 194, nd hatthesaie wil b paabl atitsBaningW, R. BAKÇER,

House ~ ~ u inti iy n t its Branhes on and after Te-Sceay
daytheFirt dy o Setemer ext toShaehoder ofMQoXtreal iot ugs 94

record~~~~ Of3stJl,94

THE ROYAL BANK OF CAAkDA.
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w. THE MONETARY TIMES

WEEKLY STATISTICAL RECORD
Immigration Statistics Mointreal Stock Exchange (Unxisted)
Money Market Reports Dominion Government Revenue
Bank Clerings Winnipeg Stock Exchange

Railro>Mi Earnings Caniian Securites in London
Wholesale and Retail Prices 'rrae ofCaada 4ta ttwn

Building Peroeits hree Bak'LtsSaemn

Dominion Governt a vings,Banks Montr#a Stock Exchange (Listed)
Post Office< Svings Banks Tpoto Stock Exchange

Vanouv~er Stock Exchang'e

No4 Stock Exchange Quotations are availal o7ving to tec ostig of all excharnges onm acco-uft ot 7i rope

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA DURING 'MAY, 1914, COMIP4REf WITH~ THAT 0F MAY, 1913

MAY, 1913Z MAY, 1914

Monh riis Untd Other Tota1. Brtish United Totasi ag o
Statsonrie s tates onue erae

Apil.. .... ......... 25,56 1.6 8459 73:28 1002 il 748 13,654 35 43

Total ... ...... 5,4 ,0 5,971} 146423 20,35 2,1 705 6,Ii 3

BANk ÙLAINIt HOUUE REýuNS AIRA*ERNN

Aug.7,'.3 Ag.6 '4. Chnes Te oloin aeth rila ernng orth we

MOnteal$ 5,344791$ 41755605 $1,89,16 ededAugut 7h-I-oot .. .*722,5 3,3706+ 8,3



BUILDING PERMITS

COMPARED
DBPARTMENT OF LABOUR FIGURBS)

ene ,flMR
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DOMINION SAVINGS BANKS POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS

DR. MAY, 1914 CR.

Dposits Toa Wlthdfaw- Balance on, ________________________________

Jue 91Depoat 
t

*BAANU ads of the Minisme WITHDRWALt during

Winipe ............... ?97.00 615,955.3T 19,.18 586,32,19 DaPOBI I the Post Offic a v-
Ings Bank duingmont....68,835

Vitoia................ 25.961.1 1,078,213.10 2731.6105,7.8. TRANSpmaa fo Dominion Gov-
ernentSavngsBank during

Ne Brnwik INEaT Cr

Newcstl ..............:_ 6,57.00 2837 .U 5 5 87.6 27,9WKi rom fatAprl t

St. ohn................. ,hi30 ,87,10.86 83:5A.5 5,8%31.3 dae o trnsfr .. ................



CIMES

IES IN LONDON
ýlaxeiiU8-Cofltd) ""'ce F o . Pro

JUY2 ov*i Igsu Pâ-(Cont /0 j,
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TRADE JF CANADA BY COU NTPRES
MO1NTH OP MARCH T1wELVN1 I0aTHS BNDIN MARCH

Imports Exports Imports. Exports Impor~ts Exports Im~porta Exprt

Unied in dom......... ...... ..... . ....... 14.95,740 9,639,792 11,123,()91 7.684,807 13,5.429 17.9 ,02 3192,63 22 M ,6

Ea t.............. ........... ....... 11,146 6.125 2.837 1.855 50,813 1597 57,12
Suh. .............................. ~ 27,M4 297,620 2ti.788 328,03 -6,6 3,3.6 7,2 33,9.02
sr 5.240 7 06 81657 5738 888 46,4 72898 ,7

.Js a t adie .......~.............................08880987,2Guaa.........-...........-- 188418t 85.18 57926-Wd 9,62 .60006 080,480 38 1 0 652,730
Hodua ... ................... 3,71132 67,183 5 296,122 10,066 15:3b9m

94 Ohro ena ................... 19,46 1.) 797 36,958 17,63b 2,19 4,5390 240,711) 18,729
Gibalar................ ......... ....il 10974 ........ ... ..... ~ 175 36,91 17 3,0

Mat .................. .......... 1 139 .1. 98 35 3,7023 42,625 ,4 0,8

Lqe ,4ad ........ .................. 34.110 16ff 89,957 11,58 30669 1989 3,w9 1.3,87

l'bal ritshEm ire ................. 15.887,3 1,91 Il ________1 4.0,0 M 1 8.55L6 118488.8 1513W,81 26,6199

387,01 40. 312821 2,141 4,166895 ,263,824 2,0,M8.15.7

&rge tin Re ublc .............. ...... ......

ausri-H ngay 80813 2828 13.03 4,27 '70042 11.51 ,73.01 7882
Azm adMaer s ................. 2 ....... lW ..... 121 nm522,8Ekw m 5940 38,4 9,f 7.8 .2:7 ,0,9 .9,2 ,1,4

Brssl 3,M 5,61 17,97 J908 ,25,2 91,62 116,754ý;.5

Cetrl meicn tae .......... - ..... 6M994 338 560 24) 0,3 U 8 1 1

tua.... 211i 5,Nî M:37 7,18 75124 J8 41.60 13262 17318

. .. . . . . ,n . . . . .7 - f2iý 3 ,0 6 ,8 3 .7
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Canadian City Bonds
Absolute safety of principal and an Income return of from 5% to 5Y% may be
obtalined from an Investment ln the Bonds of the following Canadian cities:-

SecurIty. Due. Yield.

City of Victoria, B.C. ............ 1962 5%
City of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ..... 1929 5%

City of Berlin, Ont. ............... 1915-43 5%
City of Fort William, Ont ...... 1934 5Y
City of Port Arthur, Ont .......... 1934 5%
City of Moose Jaw, Sask. ......... 1933 5Y%

City of St. Boniface, Man. ........ 1944 5.30

City of Lethbridge, Alta ........... 1944 5½%
City of Prince Albert, Sask ........ 1944 5 . 4 5%
City of Nanaimo, BC ............ 1928 .5?/4

DoxiNion-ï-SIEcURITIES6m)Poux11»AON
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1901.
26 KING ST EAST. CANADA LIFE BLO.

TORONTO. LONDON, ENG. MONTIEAL..

traEss iroUNDED 1795 :

AdUIANBANK NoTE COMPANY

ENGRAVBHS AND PRINTERS
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